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‘NIQUE SHOW ‘ORANGE’ CRUSH

Thousand Waves marks 
30 years of mission-driven work
By ROSS FORMaN

Thousand Waves Martial Arts & Self-Defense Center, located in Chicago’s Lake View neighborhood, 
kicked off a year of celebratory events in February, marking the 30th anniversary of its founding.

The milestone brings up feelings of “pride, happiness, joy,” said Nancy Lanoue, the lesbian 
founder and current co-executive director of the non-profit, which sprang from feminist roots and 
now serves a broad demographic of Chicagoans, including adults of all genders, teens and youth.

But it has not always been an easy go. In fact, things looked bleak for the organization early on. 
“Lots of bad things happened in the early years, including the death of my first partner, Jeannette 
Pappas, who I had started the venture with,” Lanoue said. 

The two women moved to Chicago together to build a women’s fitness center and start a karate 
program dedicated to women’s empowerment and safety. Two years after the Women’s Gym opened, 
Lanoue learned—on her 35th birthday—that she had breast cancer. Two years later, Pappas got 
pancreatic cancer and only lived eight more months. So, after only four and a half years in business, 
they had to close the Women’s Gym (it later re-opened with new owners).

However, their karate program survived.
In 1990, Lanoue reopened under a new name, Thousand Waves. A year later, her new partner (and 

now spouse), Sarah Ludden, also a martial arts instructor, moved here from California to help run 
the fledgling organization.

Thousand Waves’ Nancy Lanoue. Photo from Thousand Waves
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By GReTCheN RaCheL haMMOND

LGBTQ media professionals gathered in Phila-
delphia on March 13-14, as they looked forward 
to the issues that will take center stage post-
marriage-equality and inward to their reporting 
of them. 

The tone of the 2015 LGBT Media Journalists 
Convening was set by the March 13 opening re-
ception keynote delivered by celebrated North 
Carolina minister, civil-rights and political 
leader, author and NAACP board member Rev. 
Dr. William Barber II who asked the audience to 
repeat the phrase “forward together. Not one 
step back.”

“The key to turning America away from much 
of the extremism we see, [is to] have an in-
digenously led state-based, state-government 
state-legislature focused, deeply moral, deeply 
constitutional, anti- racist, anti-poverty, pro-
justice, pro-labor, transformative fusion move-
ment,” Barber asserted. “We’re in a dangerous 
place right now in America politically. On the 
one hand we see the Supreme Court about to 
rule in favor of marriage equality but the same 
Supreme Court ruled in favor of Citizens United 
and against voting rights. We need to build re-
lationships that are long-term, not based on 
one-issue campaigns.”

Barber noted that extreme policies do not 
only hurt small groups of people. “[They] hurt 
us all,” he said. “We are making it clear to the 
political powers that currently be ‘if you touch 
one of us, you touch all of us.’”

He further challenged attendees to examine 
constitutional principles of common good and 
moral justice for all rather than one political 
party against another. “Democrat versus Re-
publican is often too narrow,” he said. “I don’t 
call the right ‘right’ when I think they’re wrong. 
I’m empowering them by constantly saying ‘the 
right.’”

Barber added that the prefix “religious” to 
those on that side of the debate was also disin-
genuous. “We have to challenge this notion of 
religion that says that the pre-eminent moral 
issues are about religion in schools, abortion 
and homosexuality when in fact, the tenets of 
every major religion suggest that the real is-
sues we ought to debate in the public square 
have to do with how you treat the poor, those 
on the margins, women, children, workers, im-
migrants and people who are different than 
you,” he said to rousing applause. “If a person 

is different than me, I have a moral responsi-
bility to make sure they do not feel that, just 
because they are different, they are not my 
brother or my sister in the human family. We 
cannot let the religious right have the moral 
discourse.”

According to Barber, change in America was 
not going to result principally through the 
work of national movements. “If you look at 
the history of America, change is from Selma 
up, from Birmingham up,” he said. “Not change 
from D.C. down. Never has, never will. The 
movements that changed LGBT issues started 
from the bottom up. We have real movements 
in each state led by indigenous leadership, not 
one person that helicopters in, gives a speech 
and then leaves.”

He urged the audience to consistently com-
mit to the principles of civil disobedience. 
“When we have followed all of the steps of 
non-violence, there are times that we must put 
our bodies on the line and be willing to be ar-
rested to shift the narrative and prick the con-
sciousness of the people,” he said. “We must 
resist the ‘one moment’ mentality. Nobody is 
afraid of one rally or just one march.”

Convening panels opened the following day 
at the Radisson Blu hotel with “The Danger 
of Religious Liberty Laws,” which have gained 
momentum following successes in the attain-
ment of marriage-equality. Accomplished attor-
ney Katherine Grainger noted that the phenom-
enon is not historically unique.

“Any time a marginalized group is moving to 
gain more rights, the first strategy throughout 
history has been first try to block it and when 
that doesn’t work people then turn to ‘but 
it violates my religion’,” she said. “The more 
successful [the LGBT movement] becomes the 
more fervent the religious exemption response 
comes in.” 

In the second session, moderator and trans 
writer Erin Rook, writer and GLAAD spokesper-
son Tiq Milan, award-winning writer Spectra 
Speaks and attorney and social-justice leader 
Urvashi Vaid wondered “What Happens When 
the Dog Catches the Car”—an examination of 
movement post-marriage goals and the issues 
that LGBTQ media would no doubt be covering 
in the future. 

“As journalists, if we are looking at what is 
happening in our community as the next big 

LGBTQ media confab
looks ahead to
post-marriage reporting

Turn to page 5

The Rev. Dr. William Barber. Photo by Gretchen Rachel hammond

I don’t have enough hands or fingers to 
count how many lesbians and bisexual 
women I know that have had abortions. 
If lesbian and bisexual women can be 
parents, then they clearly choose not to 
be. I am not surprised by this knowledge, 
and you shouldn’t be either. In fact, 1 in 
3 women will have an abortion in their 
lifetime. (http://www.1in3campaign.
org/en/ )
 In those numbers are women that have 
sex with women, women that have had 
sex with men and now have sex with 
women, women that have sex with both 
men and women; and transgendered indi-
viduals. There are many dynamics. There 
is no black or white. We know these sto-
ries even when they are unspoken. Yet, a 
large majority of the LGBT community is 
strangely quiet when it comes to fight-
ing for reproductive rights, health and 
justice. Reproductive justice includes the 
right to an abortion and access to those 
services. Abortion access is a reproduc-
tive justice issue, therefore it is a LGBT 
issue. This is not rocket science. 
 LGBT individuals deserve reproductive 
rights. If anyone should know, it should 
be this community. After being margin-
alized, oppressed and stigmatized in so-
ciety, the LGBT community in particular 
should be at the front of the line in the 
fight for full body autonomy. The ability 
to plan the family and family size you 
want is a human right. However, the con-
versation has been one that goes against 
anyone that is not “normal”. The narra-
tive is that it is not “normal” for a les-
bian to get pregnant. Therefore, it is not 
“normal” for a lesbian to have an abor-
tion. 
 None of this should matter. If a woman, 
any woman, chooses not to carry a preg-

nancy to term (lesbian/bisexual/trans-
gender/heterosexual) she should not be 
shamed; and we all should stand up in 
this fight, whether she is a part of the 
LGBT community or not.
 That is why reproductive justice is 
an important framework. In the 1990s, 
women of color caucused here in Chicago 
at a pro-choice conference. What they 

came away with was Reproductive Rights 
+ Social Justice. This framework merges 
the Human Rights Declaration, social 
justice principles and reproductive rights 
into a framework that recognizes these 
basic tenets: 

— The ability to terminate a pregnancy
— The ability to carry a pregnancy to 

term; and
— The ability to parent the children 

you have without governmental in-
terference

 “Reproductive Justice is the complete 
physical, mental, spiritual, political, eco-
nomic, and social well-being of women 
and girls, and will be achieved when 
women and girls have the economic, so-
cial, and political power and resources to 
make healthy decisions about our bodies, 
sexuality, and reproduction for ourselves, 
our families, and our communities in all 
areas of our lives.” (http://en.wikipedia.
org/wiki/Reproductive_justice )
 This framework encompasses all in-
dividuals as they demand their right to 
full autonomy. So when I hear members 
of the LGBT community say that repro-
ductive rights does not concern them, I 
cringe. Oh yes it does concern you. Re-
productive rights concern everyone. The 
fact is that all LGBT identified individu-
als are at risk of pregnancy if they are 
sexually active, either thru consensual or 
forced intercourse. Further, even if one is 
on birth control we know that no birth 
control is 100 percent effective and the 
possibility of getting pregnant is always 
present. Thus, the right to an abortion 
should be available, accessible and af-
fordable for whoever needs it. 
 The LGBT community has allowed so-
ciety and the media to frame the narra-
tive in this issue. All human beings are 

affected when there are 
restrictions on the choices 
individuals make. There are 
clear and bold parallels in 
these movements. The very 
same right wing anti-choice 
individuals that work to-
ward abortion restrictions, 
block abortion clinics and 
fund anti-choice politicians 
are the same individuals 
that are against marriage 
equality and LGBT freedom. 
That knowledge alone is 
enough to make people pay 

attention. 
 All movements towards justice inter-
sect with one another. We must work to-
gether for equality. When we are divided 
we can be conquered. Yet, if we step back 
and connect the dots we would under-
stand that no fights can be won when we 
have the same enemy.

Gaylon B. alcaraz is the former executive Director of the Chicago abortion Fund, 
a community organizer and staunch reproductive justice advocate. you can fol-
low her on twitter @gaylonalcaraz and contact her at gabtalks@gmail.com.

Reproductive Justice 
at the Intersections

By GayLON B. aLCaRaz

Abortion access is an LGBT issue

“This framework encompasses 
all individuals as they demand 
their right to full autonomy. So 
when I hear members of the LGBT 
community say that reproductive 
rights does not concern them, I 
cringe. Oh yes, it does concern you.”



topic, that’s not what it is,” Milan said. “We’re 
talking about people’s lives. It’s not so much 
about what’s going to get you the most hits, 
the most views.”

“For me it has been to always pay attention 
to who’s not in the room,” Speaks said. “On 
trans people, on bisexual people. It’s not just 
about focusing on issues. It’s also about figur-
ing out how to address our own blind spots as 
people.”

“It’s not about the next big issue,” Vaid 
agreed. “If we focus on that we will follow the 
issues that the funders are funding, that the 
mainstream organizations are following and 
not necessarily the issues that grassroots orga-
nizations are working on or that are rising up 
in our communities.”

In terms of that coverage, one particularly 
lively discussion was “Naming and the LGBTQ 
Community.” Moderator, columnist and advo-
cate Brynn Tannehill discussed terminology 

with panelists writer and speaker Eliel Cruz, The 
Advocate Editor-at-Large Diane Anderson-Min-
shall and LGBT Healthlink Director Dr. Scout.

In referring to last year’s debate concerning 
the use of the word “‘tr**ny,” Tannehill said 
she could not see it as being used in any other 
way than pejorative. 

“You have the most marginalized group of 
people in our culture who are being slaugh-
tered right now and the group who are most 
likely to experience the word as a slur,” Scout 
said. “Trans women of color have an experience 
of that word that is very negative. How many 
of them have to die before we start to under-
stand that listening to that and honoring that 
experience is something we have to be active 
about doing?”

One of the day’s breakout sessions featured 
Windy City Times writer Yasmin Nair. She and 
National Lesbian & Gay Journalists Association 
Vice-President for Print and Digital Media Sarah 
Blazucki (also the moderator) and filmmaker 
Tiona McClodden discussed Allies in Race and 
Gender.

“We’re all talking about moving beyond mar-
riage,” Nair said. “There is no beyond mar-
riage because it has led to squandering our 
economic, political, financial and emotional 
resources.”

“I would like to see more narrative non-fic-
tion,” McClodden added. “How we can get peo-
ple to understand from the eyes of oppressed 
communities—what their lives look like and 
how they deal with a lot of the issues that they 
face. Everyone is looking for story or an event. 
Not everyone is looking for that inside view.” 

Other sessions included “Bijacked: Bisexuals 
Strike Back Against Inaccurate Reporting” and 
“Three Great HIV Story Ideas You Could Write 
Tomorrow.”
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Urvashi Vaid. Photo by Gretchen Rachel 
hammond

By MaTT SIMONeTTe

The Illinois House Juvenile Justice Commit-
tee, on March 17, voted to send HB 217, a bill 
that prohibits so-called “conversion therapy” 
for Illinoisans under the age of 18, to a vote 
in the full House. The bill’s chief House spon-
sor is state Rep. Kelly Cassidy, D-Chicago.

Largely discredited amongst mental health 
practitioners and organizations, conversion 
therapy purportedly changes the sexual orien-
tation of a patient.

In a March 17 statement, issued before 
the vote, Cassidy said, “This archaic form of 
so-called treatment is based on an outdated 
and flawed philosophy that greatly increases 
the risk of suicide and mental anguish to the 
children who are forced to participate. Today, 
I join with the most respected mental health 
organizations in our state to call for an im-
mediate end to this abuse.”

Cassidy’s statement was accompanied by a 
letter signed by representatives of 14 service 
providers, including Illinois Psychological As-
sociation; Lurie Children’s Hospital; American 
Academy of Pediatrics, Illinois Chapter; Chica-
go Institute for Psychoanalysis; National As-
sociation of Social Workers, Illinois Chapter; 
American Psychoanalytic Association; Illinois 
Psychiatric Society; AIDS Foundation of Chi-
cago; Adler University; Illinois Public Health 
Association; Institute for Clinical Social Work; 
Illinois Mental Health Counselors Association; 
Illinois School Counselor Association; and Co-
alition of Illinois Counselors.

“Efforts to ‘convert’ or ‘repair’ an LGBT per-
son are based on theories with questionable 
scientific validity,” according to the state-
ment. “In fact, over the last four decades, 
conversion therapists have not produced any 
rigorous scientific evidence to prove their 
claims of a cure. Instead, sexual orientation 

change efforts are often guided by forces op-
posed to civil rights for LGBT people. … We 
firmly believe that ethical practitioners in Il-
linois should refrain from attempts to change 
a person’s sexual orientation or gender iden-
tity.”

An amendment to the bill, filed by Cassidy 
March 12, furthermore says that providers of-
fering conversion therapy services may find 
themselves liable under the state’s Consumer 
Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act if 
they misrepresent homosexuality as a mental 
disorder when offering their services to cli-
ents.

State Sen. Daniel Biss, D-Skokie, has filed a 
corresponding bill in the Senate, where it is 
pending in the Licensed Activities and Pen-
sions Committee.

Anti-conversion therapy bill 
passes out of committee

State Rep. 
Kelly Cassidy

http://www.lambdalegal.org/bonfoster
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By TRaCy BaIM

Jean V. Hardisty, 69, has passed away at her 
Somerville, Massachusetts, home after a re-
currence of lymphoma, according to her col-
leagues at Political Research Associates (PRA), 
a social-justice, right-wing watch group she 
founded in 1981 in Chicago under the name 
Midwest Research.

PRA has been a critical voice in fighting the 
American right wing. Hardisty wrote dozens 
of papers and gave countless speeches on the 
conservative movement. She also testified in 
the court fight over Colorado’s anti-gay Amend-
ment 2, among her other work on legislative 
issues.

Hardisty, who was inducted into Chicago’s 
Gay and Lesbian Hall of Fame in 1995, has an 
extensive list of accomplishments starting dur-
ing her Chicago days when she co-founded the 
city’s first shelter for battered women and co-
founded and was board president for the Cross-
roads Fund.

In a 2008 interview for the Chicago Gay His-
tory Project, Hardisty said she became a self-
identified lesbian “when I finally stopped de-
nying that I was a lesbian. And the way that 
I could do that was because of the women’s 
movement. I was married when I was about 23, 
to a very nice man … but he said to me at one 
point, you know if you are lesbian, you need to 
go and be lesbian.”

Born in Washington, D.C., in 1945, Hard-
isty received a bachelor’s in art history from 
Northwestern University in 1967, followed by 
master’s degrees in political science from the 
University of Southern California and from 
Northwestern, and a 1976 Ph.D. in political 
science from Northwestern. 

She was director of a 1977 Summer Institute 
on Africa at Colgate University and from 1976 
to 1980 taught at Colgate, Northwestern, and 
Lake Forest College. 

Hardisty was a founder of the Chicago Abused 
Women Coalition in 1978. As a board member 
of Women United for a Better Chicago, she ad-
vocated establishment of a Mayor’s Advisory 
Commission on Women’s Affairs and in 1987 
drafted Bread and Roses … a Woman’s Platform 
for Chicago. This platform included pushing for 
an ordinance against sexual-orientation dis-
crimination, public education to reduce AIDS 
risk, and sensitization of police to domestic 
violence in same-sex households. 

Hardisty also put her own money where her 
activism was. She supported many LGBT and 
progressive individuals, organizations and cul-
tural projects. She also focused a lot of her 

support on organizations fighting for political 
justice in Central America, including the Hu-
man Rights Commission of El Salvador and the 
Caribbean Basin Working Group. 

As noted in her Hall of Fame bio, she served 
as a consultant in 1980 and 1981 to the Re-
productive Rights Project of the American 
Civil Liberties Union of Illinois’s Roger Bald-
win Foundation, where she wrote A Speaker’s 
Manual on Abortion. 

She also served on boards of the Illinois 
Justice Foundation, the Ms. Foundation for 
Women, the Center for Democratic Renewal 
(formerly the National Anti-Klan Network), the 
D.C.-based Center for Women Policy Studies, 
Grassroots International, the North American 
Congress on Latin America, and the Reclaiming 
Diversity Project of the Council for Research on 
Women. 

Her many awards included ones from the Chi-
cago Committee to Defend the Bill of Rights, 
Citizens Alert and the Boston Women’s Fund.

Longtime Chicago activist and writer Marie J. 
Kuda remembered Hardisty’s personality. 

“What I’ll remember most about Jean, over 
and above her myriad accomplishments that 
prompted me to nominate her for the G/L HOF, 
was her sense of fun,” Kuda said. “From watch-
ing old Jeanette MacDonald movies of the 
1930s to dozens of practical jokes; I remember 
the first time I visited her in Somerville the 
toilet paper roll blared loud music when I tried 
to discretely tend to business. In the 1980s, 
my then partner and I visited Jean in a hospi-
tal in Nebraska where she was getting a blood 
or bone marrow transplant—we had to dress in 
masks so as not to further compromise her im-
mune system. Jean greeted us in Groucho Marx 
regalia, we burst into laughter, immediately at 
ease. She was a truly generous gentlewoman 
and will be greatly missed.”

Former Chicagoan John Chester also sent re-
flections on working with Hardisty.

“I met Jean as a fellow founding board 
member of the Crossroads Fund,” he said. “She 
was in the process of coming out then. Jean 
was passionate about promoting good so-
cial change but she did it in a rather quiet, 
thoughtful manner. Jean was very bright and 
well used her brain in figuring out how to get 
positive things done. And done the way they 
should be handled.

“Jean was the first big donor to OPEN/PAC, 
which was Illinois’s first political action com-
mittee solely devoted to supporting politicians 
who supported the LGBT community in Spring-
field. Her donation allowed us be far more gen-
erous to our friends then we otherwise would 
have been able.  She and I met and went over 
the main donors of the members of the Illinois 
legislature. Her work had been to research the 
far right and how they operated. This in turn 
let those of us who were working in Springfield 
know who our hard enemies were and who we 
might be able to reach.

“Although Jean was one of the heiresses 
who launched the Crossroads Fund, Jean was 
totally down to earth and an easy person with 
whom to spend time. Jean was a real intellec-
tual. Jean authored a book, that unfortunately 
was not read by Democratic strategists, which 
clearly illustrated how the far right was uti-
lizing significantly changing dynamics in the 
modern world and how the far right was using 
this to manipulate the working class by praying 
on their fears … think Reagan Democrats.

“Jean was a thoroughly good person who 
helped make the world a better place for us all 
and will be missed.”

PRA stated about Hardisty: “It is with a 
heavy heart that we share the news that PRA’s 
founder and President Emerita, Jean V. Hard-
isty, passed away early Monday morning. A 
cancer survivor [her first diagnosis came in 
1989], Jean was contending with a recurrence 
of lymphoma that proved surprisingly aggres-
sive. She was home and surrounded by family 
at the time of her death. 

“Jean was a force in the lives of all who knew 
her. A visionary, she anticipated many of the 
political and economic shifts the country has 
endured over the past several decades. Un-
daunted by the implications of her insights, 
she dedicated herself tirelessly—and with un-
common skill, humor, and compassion—to the 

cause of social justice. She was a friend, men-
tor, colleague, and inspiration to us, and to 
countless people and organizations.”

In PRA’s 10-year anniversary report in 1991, 
four years after the agency moved from Chi-
cago to the Boston area, Hardisty wrote that 
the agency had grown and had a major impact, 
but at the same time, “Each year has been 
more depressing and alarming that the last. In 
the early 1980s, it was possible to distinguish 
the right wing from the ‘mainstream.’ The right 
wing was the dangerous fringe, it represented 
the openly anti-social, the blatantly narrow 
protectors of the ‘status quo ante’. Through-
out the 1980s we saw the fringe move into the 
mainstream, enjoying victory after victory, un-
til now right-wing extremists appear regularly 
on television talk shows. … The right-wing 
agenda has become the mainstream agenda. 

At PRA we are in the business of turning over 
rocks and peering beneath them. It is difficult, 
frustrating, and sometimes saddening work. … 
Working at PRA, I at least have the comfort of 
feeling the work we do is useful and necessary, 
and that the information, analysis, and net-
working we provide makes a difference in the 
ability of those who are fighting progressive 
battles to develop better strategy and more in-
formed planning.”

One example of PRA’s impact in Chicago was 
the work of Chip Berlet, who spent many years 
studying Lyndon LaRouche and was thus pre-
pared to inform the media and activists when 
several LaRouche candidates won primary races 
in 1986.

In 1999, Beacon Press published Hardisty’s 
book Mobilizing Resentment: Conservative Re-
surgence from the John Birch Society to the 
Promise Keepers.

In an interview given a few years ago on the 
occasion of Political Research Associates’ 30th 
anniversary, Hardisty said: “I am grateful to 
live in ‘challenging times’ and glad that I did 
not spend my life on the sidelines as the coun-
try has been ravaged by right-wing ideology, 
the Right’s devious tactics, and the mobiliza-
tion of religion for political purposes.”

Dr. Hardisty is survived by Peggy Barrett, her 
spouse of 16 years; two stepchildren Roben 
Kleene (Jen Liu) and Katherine Uttech (Jo-
seph); a granddaughter Abigail Jean Uttech; 
her brother, John Hardisty (Merrily); niece 
Christine Eldreth (Myles and grandniece, Clare) 
and nephew Kirk Hardsity (Kelly); and a wide 
circle of friends. 

In the weeks before her death, Hardisty—her 
deft humor ever intact—said she wanted to die 
“the way Jackie Onassis did: Be with family and 
friends and then just go.” She managed to die 
just that way.”We sit, we talk, we laugh,” read 
a card she once sent to a friend. Her official 
obituary stated: “She was a storyteller, a cham-
pagne drinker, and a lover of life. … All of us 
who loved her will carry on her legacy.”

In lieu of flowers, donations may be sent to 
The Highlander Center, 1959 Highlander Way, 
New Market, TN 37820, (865-933-3443, high-
landercenter.org) or to the Boston Women’s 
Fund, 14 Beacon Street, Suite 805, Boston, 
MA 02108 (617-725-0035. bostonwomensfund.
org).

Hardisty was interviewed for the Chicago 
Gay History website in 2007. See http://chi-
cagogayhistory.org/biography.html?id=795 for 
her video interview.

Longtime political
activist Jean
Hardisty dies

Jean hardisty in Boston in 2008. Photo by 
Tracy Baim

Presbyterians Ok
same-sex marriage

Presbyterians approved marriages for 
same-sex couples in the first ever nation-
wide, grassroots vote on marriage equality by 
a faith tradition, according to a press release 
from More Light Presbyterians. The Presbyte-
rian Church (PC), USA now holds that mar-
riage is between “two persons” rather than 
“a man and a woman.”

Last summer, the PC (USA) governing body 
voted by a 71-percent vote to change the de-
scription of marriage, from between “a man 

and a woman” to “two persons.” However, 
the amendment required 51 percent of the 
171 regional bodies called presbyteries to af-
firm the change. That threshold was crossed, 
as 87 presbyteries voted yes.

The voting will continue through June un-
til every presbytery meets.

Note re Equality
Institute coverage

Coverage from Equality Illinois’ Equality In-
stitute (March 20-21) will be online as well 
as in the April 1 issue.

SERVING THE LGBT COMMUNITY WITH INTEGRITY

Jeffrey D. Lange, J.D., CPa
jlange@ghiaccounting.com

312-953-1099

CaLL fOr yOUr 
free TaX COnSULTaTIOn TODay!

We PUT THe PerSOnaL In CPa!

Bookkeeping, Payroll and Tax Services
full-Service, year-round

http://www.ghiaccounting.com
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Theater  
Dance 
Music

at the Edlis  
Neeson Theater

MCA Stage 

See any 3 performances  
for $66. 
For tickets call 312.397.4010  
or visit mcachicago.org. 

The Seldoms
Power Goes
Mar 20–29

International  
Contemporary  
Ensemble +
Anna Thorvaldsdottir
Apr 25

Ragamala Dance + 
Rudresh  
Mahanthappa 
Song of the Jasmine
Apr 10–12

Lead support for the 2014–15 season of MCA Stage is provided by  
Elizabeth A. Liebman. Generous support for MCA Dance is provided  
by David Herro and Jay Franke. Additional generous support is 
provided by Caryn and King Harris, and Lois and Steve Eisen and  
the Eisen Family Foundation. The MCA is a proud member of the 
Museums in the Park and receives major support from the Chicago 
Park District.
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Election 2015 - Runoffs
WCT - In this election cycle, Windy City Times mailed questionnaires to every registered citywide and alder-
manic candidate, to their address on file with the board of elections.
    The questions were about a wide range of issues, LGBT, HIV/AIDS, minimum wage, crime, youth experienc-
ing homelessness, and more. Some questions did not have a yes/or no or “correct” answer, but involved more 
nuance and detailed narrative answers. Therefore, this cycle we are rating candidates on an A-F scale, not 
by numbers. Readers will note not very many were below a “C” because those candidates likely did not even 
bother to respond to a survey from an LGBT newspaper. 
   Also this year, we are doing something different, since some candidates really took the time to explain their 
positions in detail. We have posted all surveys, as turned in by candidates, on our website. Look for a link un-
der the Politics button at the top of our website, or search for the headline “2015 Election Survey Responses.”
   Windy City Times does not endorse in any elections, but we hope our survey educates readers who are mak-
ing tough choices for citywide and aldermanic races Tuesday, April 7. Unfortunately, no local LGBT political 
organizations are significantly engaged in this election cycle, despite the important decisions ahead for LGBT 
Chicagoans and our allies. However, there are endorsements from organizations this publication deems to be
relevant.
   In addition, readers are urged to check out the mayoral and aldermanic candidates’ responses to ques-
tionnaires from the Active Transportation Alliance (http://www.activetransportation.org/blog/kwhitehead/
where-do-chicago-candidates-stand-active-transportation-check-out-our-2015-voter-gui) and Organization 
Neighborhoods for Equality: Northside, or ONE: Northside (http://onenorthside.org/aldermanic-candidate-
questionnaire-responses/).
   Also, responses to Access Living’s questionnaire are at https://www.accessliving.org/1410ga87. Access 
Living is committed to fostering an inclusive society that enables Chicagoans with disabilities to live fully 
engaged and self–directed lives.
IVI  - Independent Voters of Illinois Independent Precinct Organization
CaI - Citizen Action Illinois
GIa - Grassroots Illinois Action
SeIU - Service Employees International Union
CTU - Chicago Teachers’ Union
PP - Planned Parenthood Illinois Action
eIP - Equality IL PAC
				In addition, the Victory Fund has endorsed the following candidates for Chicago City Council: Raymond 
Lopez (15th); and James Cappleman (46th). 

CHICAGO	MAYOR	
Rahm Emanuel (incumbent) A-      Y Y
Jesus “Chuy” Garcia A+ Y Y Y Y Y

CHICAGO	CITY	COUNCIL	
ALDERMAN	-	2nd	WARD
Brian Hopkins A
Alyx S. Pattison A-  Y  Y  Y

ALDERMAN	-	7th	WARD
Gregory L. Mitchell
Natashia L. Holmes (incumbent) B      Y

ALDERMAN	-	10th	WARD
John A. Pope (incumbent)       Y
Susan Sadlowski-Garza    Y Y  Y

ALDERMAN	-	11th	WARD
John K. Kozlar
Patrick Daley Thompson     Y  

ALDERMAN	-	15th	WARD
Raymond A. Lopez       Y Y
Rafael Yañez A Y Y Y  Y Y

ALDERMAN	-	16th	WARD
Toni L. Foulkes (incumbent)   Y Y Y Y Y
Stephanie Coleman

ALDERMAN	-	18th	WARD
Lona Lane (incumbent)
Derrick G. Curtis

ALDERMAN	-	19th	WARD
Matthew J. O’Shea (incumbent)       
Anne Schaible

ALDERMAN	-	20th	WARD
Willie B. Cochran (incumbent)  Y Y  Y  Y
Kevin Bailey C

ALDERMAN	-	21st	WARD
Marvin McNeil B
Howard B. Brookins, Jr. (incumbent)     Y  Y

ALDERMAN	-	24th	WARD
Vetress Boyce
Michael Scott, Jr.       Y

ALDERMAN	-	29th	WARD
Deborah L. Graham (incumbent)       Y
Chris Taliaferro  Y

ALDERMAN	-	31st	WARD
Milagros “Milly” Santiago
Regner “Ray” Suarez (incumbent)

ALDERMAN	-	36th	WARD
Omar Aquino A-      Y
Gilbert Villegas

ALDERMAN	-	37th	WARD
Emma M. Mitts (incumbent)       Y
Tara Stamps   Y Y  Y

ALDERMAN	-	41st	WARD
Mary O’Connor (incumbent)
Anthony V. Napolitano

ALDERMAN	-	43rd	WARD
Caroline Vickrey  Y 
Michelle Smith (incumbent) B       Y

ALDERMAN	-	45th	WARD
John Garrido
John S. Arena (incumbent) A+  Y Y Y Y Y

ALDERMAN	-	46th	WARD
James Cappleman (incumbent) A  Y    Y Y
Amy Crawford A+ Y  Y

WCT CaI GIaIVI SeIU CTU PP eIP

WCT CaI GIaIVI SeIU CTU PP eIP

Early	voting	info	for	runoffs
Early voting for the April 7 municipal runoff elections will take place through Saturday, April 4. 
 Voters registered in the City of Chicago may use any early voting site in the city, regardless of 
where they live.
 Voters don’t need a reason or excuse to use early voting; however, voters do need to present 
government-issued photo identification.
 Ballots cast in early voting are final. After casting ballots in early voting, voters may not return to 
amend, change or undo a ballot for any reason. It is a felony to vote more than once—or to attempt 
to vote more than once—in the same election.
 All 51 early voting sites will be open Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. To get a list of sites, 
visit www.chicagoelections.com/page.php.

By MaTT SIMONeTTe
 

The Illinois State Senate, on March 19, voted 
to confirm former state Sen. James Meeks as 
chair of the State Board of Education.

The nomination had drawn the ire of advo-
cates in the LGBT community who objected 
to Meeks’ opposition to marriage equality, 
anti-discrimination ordinances and other LGBT 
rights initiatives, as well as disparaging re-
marks he has reportedly made about the Asian, 
Latino and Jewish communities, among other 
reasons.

But those objections seemed to have little 
sway over the state’s Democratic-controlled 
Senate, which voted to ratify the nomination 
45-1-1. State Sen. Heather Steans, D-Chicago, 
voted “present” while state Sen. William Delga-
do, D-Chicago, was the single “nay.” Both Ste-
ans and Delgado reportedly spoke out against 
the nomination on the Senate floor.

After the confirmation vote, Christopher 
Clark, counsel and Youth and Schools Program 
Strategist for Lambda Legal, said in a state-
ment: “With the confirmation of Rev. Meeks 
as chair of the Illinois State School Board, 

Lambda Legal remains deeply concerned for the 
safety and well-being of LGBTQ students in Il-
linois. Protecting LGBTQ students in school and 
ensuring access to a fair and equal education 
is a critical part of Lambda Legal’s mission. In 
the past, Rev. Meeks made public statements 
disparaging LGBT people and other minority 
groups. Such views must not guide or shape the 
policies of the State Board of Education, and 
we will be actively engaged with educational 
leaders in seeking fair and supportive policies 
for all children, and speaking loudly in protest 
if LGBTQ and other students are not treated 
with dignity and respect.”

Lambda Legal is part of a coalition of over 
35 organizations, led by Illinois Safe Schools 
Alliance, which opposed the nomination. In 
a statement, the coalition said, “Despite over 
200 witness slips in opposition of Meeks’ ap-

pointment, the Illinois Senate rushed through 
the process and has now placed a divisive per-
son with dangerous world views at the head of 
the state’s education board, making all chil-
dren in Illinois vulnerable to harm.

“We’d like to thank Senator [Heather] Ste-
ans and Senator [William] Delgado for speak-
ing against the nomination of Rev. Meeks on 
the Senate floor and standing for the safety of 
young people across Illinois.”

Gay Liberation Network also advocated 
against the nomination, urging community 
members to voice displeasure with their Sena-
tors and setting up an online petition that gar-
nered over 1,600 signatures.

State Senate confirms 
Meeks as education chair

See how all the candidates responded to our 2015 election survey 

http://www.windycitymediagroup.com/lgbt/2015-Election-Survey-Responses/50447.html
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By CaRRIe MaxWeLL

Wesley United Methodist Church of Cicero’s 
Queer Youth Exploring Spirituality (Q-YES) 
group will be hosting a community strategy 
session, “Latin@ LGBTQA United For Action,” 
Saturday, March 28, 12-3 p.m., at Wesley Unit-
ed Methodist Church in Cicero.

This will be the third Latin@ community 
strategy session of its kind. ALMA Chicago 
hosted the first session in July 2014 and Unit-
ed Latin@ Pride and Lambda Legal hosted the 
second session last October.

“The aim of this session is to come together 
to learn better ways to address our community 
needs by exchanging ideas, inspiring action 
and building stronger connections,” said Sofia 
Sarabia, youth mentor at Wesley United Meth-
odist Church.

“It was important for Q-YES to host this 
event because we value the inclusion of diverse 
and underrepresented groups in community or-
ganizing. That’s what this event is all about. 
Q-YES’s mission is about creating safe spaces 
for LGBTQ youth who have been shunned from 
their own communities. The people on our 
panel will be discussing how these groups 
have been underrepresented in Latin@ queer 
organizing,” said Katya Mazon, co-founder and 
youth leader of QYES. “It’s important for Q-YES 
to collaborate with other organizations so that 
we can all create more resources for the queer 
Latin@s in our communities.” 

The event will be comprised of a diverse pan-
el of community members who will highlight 
specific topics pertinent to the Latin@ LGBTQ 
community: Maria Calderon (older adults), 
Reyna Ortiz (trans community), the Diaz Fam-
ily (parenting issues) and Jackie Gonzalez, 
program director of El Rescate, (LGBTQ Latin@ 

youth experiencing homelessness).
“For this session we will be following up with 

some of the community members who have 
been underrepresented in our Latin@ LGBTQA 

organizations, so we planned the panel format 
in order for their voices to be heard and share 
with us their needs,” said Sarabia.

An open forum will follow the panel discus-
sion.

As for the information gathered during the 
session, Sarabia said that they plan on mak-
ing sure organizations follow through with the 
specific needs that are addressed. 

Sarabia explained that as a result of the pre-
vious sessions information materials are now 
translated into Spanish so Spanish speaking 
members feel welcomed and included, ASL in-
terpretation is provided for those who need it 
and event locations are both ADA accessible 
and safe spaces for all attendees. 

Sarabia noted that after the first session 
United Latin@ Pride created a social media 

manager list plus a google.doc link so partici-
pants have easier access to community events, 
lists of resources and are able to stay in con-
tact with each other.

“At the end of each session other organiza-
tions are asked to host the next session,” said 
Sarabia. “The next host will develop the for-
mat for the next strategy session and update 
what groups discussed previously including 
the progress in meeting our community needs. 
The sessions include other issues otherwise not 
raised.”

An ASL interpreter will be on hand. Food and 
drinks will be provided. No registration is re-
quired.

For more information, email engagey-
outh@hotmail.com or visit www.facebook.
com/pages/Q-yeS/122554657914806.

Q-YES to host panel
on Latin@ issues

Katya Mazon. Photo from alicia T. Vega

Equality Illinois 
again endorses 
Emanuel
By MaTT SIMONeTTe
 
Equality Illinois Political Action Committee, 
on March 12, issued an endorsement for in-
cumbent Rahm Emanuel in the April 7 may-
oral runoff election.

Equality Illinois PAC Chair Nicole Bashor 
said in a statement that the endorsement 
stemmed from Emanuel’s willingness to ex-
pend political and personal capital on issues 
that are important to the LGBT community.

“Mayor Emanuel stood with us not only 
in the significant effort to achieve marriage 
equality but on other policies and initiatives 
that support LGBT Chicagoans,” Bashor said.

Emanuel’s challenger, Jesus “Chuy” Garcia, 
has gained traction since the Feb. 24 elec-
tions that resulted in a runoff, and has been 
popular with many members of the LGBT 
community. But Equality Illinois CEO Bernard 
Cherkasov said his organization was consid-

ering Emanuel’s track record on addressing 
challenges facing the LGBT community.

“We have been impressed that the candi-
date field in the city elections have thought-
ful LGBT platforms. Mayor Emanuel has been 
a leader on LGBT issues in Chicago, and that’s 
why he’s the choice of Equality Illinois PAC,” 
Cherkasov said. “He has led the city forward 
and ensured Chicago is welcoming to LGBT 
families, seniors, workers, and immigrants. 
Mayor Emanuel was also a crucial ally in our 
successful fight for the freedom to marry in 
Illinois.”

Equality Illinois PAC has also endorsed 
openly gay James Cappleman, who is vying 
with lesbian challenger Amy Crawford to re-
tain control of his post as 46th Ward alder-
man; openly gay Raymond Lopez, who is run-
ning to become alderman in the 15th Ward, 
on the city’s South Side; and Springfield Ald. 
Cory Jobe, who is running to keep his seat on 
the Springfield City Council.

The organization endorsed Emanuel, Cap-
pleman, Jobe, and Alds. Deb Mell and Tom 
Tunney in the Feb. 24 election.

http://www.anchorstudy.org


In 1985, “the fitness world was very, very 
different [than it is today],” Lanoue said. “The 
only gyms that existed were dark and dingy 
places where bodybuilders and powerlifters 
went to use free weights. There were no fitness 
facilities for everyday people. So the idea of a 
beautiful, welcoming, serene place for women 
to learn to relate to their bodies in a healthy, 
positive way was a new idea at that time.”

The original location of the Women’s Gym 
was at 1212 W. Belmont Ave., two doors down 
from where Thousand Waves is now located. It 
was a two-floor, 5,000-square-foot facility that 
they had gutted and Pappas had redesigned. 
Their third business partner was Mary Morse, 
who died several years ago.

 The first five years were “very rough,” Lanoue 
said. “The Women’s Gym was a programmatic 
success. I think the women who came there got 
something really valuable. Many, many women 
who never would have walked into a fitness fa-
cility got a chance to relate to their bodies in 
a positive way. But financially, it was not a suc-
cess. We spent too much money trying to build 
the building, make it suitable for our purposes, 
and it just never paid for itself.”

After Ludden joined forces with Lanoue, the 
new Thousand Waves started to take off. In 
1990 they started a children’s program for girls 
and boys. And in 1995, they moved into their 
current location—1220 W. Belmont Ave.—ex-
panding again to include adults of all genders 
in their training community.

Thousand Waves Martial Arts & Self-Defense 
Center is now a successful not-for-profit orga-
nization with a mission to foster fitness, heal-
ing, empowerment and healing through vio-
lence prevention, self-defense and traditional 
martial arts programs for adults and children 
of all ages. 

One core program at Thousand Waves is Seido 
Karate, a traditional martial art that strength-
ens the body, mind and spirit. Four age-based 
Seido Karate programs for children and an adult 
program currently serve close to 400 members. 

A new program, HIIT It Fitness, offers high-
intensity interval training classes on weekday 
mornings and Sunday mornings.

“Some people are drawn to martial arts be-
cause they’re afraid, or they’re alienated from 
their body and have never felt athletic,” Lanoue 
said. “So they come to Thousand Waves, where 
it is profoundly non-competitive and very wel-
coming, and they enjoy being part of the di-
verse group of people practicing here. Others 
are quite healthy and fit already, but are seek-
ing more camaraderie than a gym provides. Our 
close-knit community, combined with being on 
a path to black belt, makes it easier for our 
members to be consistent in their workouts. No 
matter how they start out, we support people 
to be healthier by giving them the tools to be 
active, stronger, more flexible.”

Others find their way to Thousand Waves be-
cause they have been impacted by violence. 
Thousand Waves is well known for its em-
powerment-based self-defense and violence-

prevention work. Five Fingers of Self-Defense 
workshops and weekend intensive courses are 
offered quarterly at the center, and they also 
partner with schools, other non-profits and 
businesses to bring self-defense skills to their 
students and staff.

Reminiscing about the unexpected path her 
life has taken, Lanoue, who started out to be 
a journalist after completing a joint master’s 
degree at Columbia University in journalism 
and international affairs, said: “I thought I 
was going to be the next New York Times cor-
respondent in New Delhi. That’s how silly I was 
in my early 20s.”

She did manage to get a job at the New York 
Post, but lost her enthusiasm when the paper 
was bought by Rupert Murdoch soon after, 
she said. Meanwhile, she signed up for a self-
defense course, hoping to learn something to 
help her feel safer travelling all over the city, 
day and night, on the subway, while on as-
signment. To her surprise, she fell in love with 
the movements and the feeling of being totally 
competent in her body.  “I just knew that’s 
what I really wanted to do—teach martial arts 
and self-defense,” she said.

Thousand Waves has 14 employees, with LG-
BTQ people in many key leadership positions. 
The clients in the early years were almost all 
lesbians. “People joked we should have been 
called the Lesbian Gym,” she said. The early 
male members included many gay men who 
wanted to train in martial arts but didn’t want 
to deal with the homophobia that was tolerated 
in most dojos back then. Thousand Waves also 
trained the Pink Angels street-patrol group in 
the early 1990s. “We specialize in LGBTQ safety 
issues,” she said.

In its early years, the center had a presence 
in the annual Chicago Pride Parade, and Lanoue 
said Thousand Waves will again assemble a 
large group of members to march and perform 
martial arts in this year’s Pride Parade. Other 
30th Anniversary celebratory events include a 
multimedia martial arts performance, “Art with 
Heart,” Oct. 3 at North Side College Prep High 
School’s theater, followed by a buffet dinner 

back at the center.
One way Lanoue and Ludden, both 62, are 

marking this milestone is by working on tran-
sitioning away from their co-executive director 
roles into just being head instructors by the 
end of 2015. “We want to focus on the things 
that we do best and that we love the most and 
are the most passionate about,” Lanoue said. 

So what’s with the name?
“It comes from a Japanese saying that means 

one wave sets thousands of waves in motion,” 
Lanoue said. “The idea behind the phrase is, 
you don’t really know the impact of your indi-
vidual actions. They could be a lot larger than 
you think they are, and what kind of waves do 
you want to set in motion?”

Thousand Waves to
host spring trainings

Thousand Waves Martial Arts and Self-De-
fense is offering two self-defense trainings this 
spring that are open to the public.  

The first is Saturday, March 28, at 1:30-3 
p.m. Students in this 90-minute program will 
gain an overview of self-defense, including 
mental, verbal and physical skills that are ef-
fective in both preventing and confronting vio-
lence. Individuals can choose to pay anywhere 
between $15 and $25.

The second spring offering is a 12-hour in-
tensive course specifically for women and girls 
more than 12 years old. Billed as a “Mother/
Daughter Weekend Intensive Self-Defense 
Course,” this course goes more deeply into is-
sues of violence and its prevention, and also 
offers extended practice time of the skills in-
troduced. 

Intensive trainings for adults of all genders 
and teens of all genders will be offered later 
in the year.

For more information or to register for a 
self-defense workshop or intensive weekend 
training, go to www.thousandwaves.org/VPIn-
dividuals.htm, emailinfo@thousandwaves.org 
or call 773-472-7663.
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WAVES from cover

Nancy Lanoue at Thousand Waves. Photo by Ross Forman

National roundup
COMPILED BY ANDREW DAVIS

 The Transgender Legal Defense & Education 
Fund (TLDEF) applauded news that transgen-
der New yorkers covered by Medicaid can 
now access the medically necessary health 
care they have been denied for nearly two 
decades, according to a press release. Gov. 
Andrew Cuomo and the New York State De-
partment of Health have officially adopted 
a new regulation that ends the 17-year-old 
exclusion of transgender health care from 
New York’s Medicaid program. TLDEF Execu-
tive Director Michael Silverman said, “We are 
thrilled to see this change. Improved Medic-
aid access will significantly enhance the lives 

of low-income transgender New Yorkers who 
previously could not get the medically neces-
sary care they needed.”
 Five years after the launch of the organiza-
tion, GeteQUaL announced a LGBTQ Bill of 
Rights as part of a new “No Asterisks” cam-
paign for full LGBTQ equality, according to a 
press release. The 10-point bill is designed to 
address the rights of all LGBTQ people around 
the country, including safe schools with in-
clusive curricula; employment protections; 
equal access to safe, affordable housing; and 
marriage equality in all states, districts, and 
territories. The full text of the preamble, bill 
of rights (including stories from the commu-
nity that helped shape the document) and 
conclusion is at www.NoAsterisks.org.Paid for by Chuck Renslow

The only candidate who issued an LGBTQ platform

He is qualified and on our side

Vote for 
Jesus ‘Chuy’ GarCia
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Creating Change coming to Chicago, local team launching

Left photo: Conference Director Sue hyde, assistant Director Daniel Pino, coordinator Mel Braman and Mary Morten, Chicago host committee co-chair. Right: hyde addresses dozens of activists 
in the room. Photos by hal Baim
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By TRaCy BaIM

The 28th National LGBTQ Task Force Creating Change conference will be in Chicago Jan. 20-24, 
2016, marking the first time the event will be in the Windy City. More than 4,000 people from across 
the country are expected to attend.

The announcement of conference details was made at the Chicago Urban League March 18, the 
first meeting of activists interested in helping shape the local plans for the event, which will be 
based at the Hilton Chicago.

Mary Morten has agreed to be one of four local host committee co-chairs. The Task Force is in the 
process of interviewing other potential co-chairs, and a team of dozens of conference organizers, 
and hundreds of volunteers, will be needed to pull off the local hosting duties for the event.

However, much of the financial risk and detailed plans for the conference itself are coordinated by 
the Task Force. Sue Hyde, longtime conference director, was in Chicago for the launch event, along 
with Daniel Pino, conference assistant director, and Mel Braman, conference coordinator.

Creating Change, founded in 1988, is a place to learn skills, strategize key movement issues, share 
information, network, and more. The 2015 conference in Denver a few weeks ago attracted 3,887 
people—43 percent were people of color, 47 percent were under 30 years old, 25 percent were 
transgender or gender non-conforming, and 9 percent identified as heterosexual/straight.

The local hosts are responsible for doing outreach, soliciting workshop proposals, fundraising for 
costs including hospitality food at six conference suites, and making sure there are local comple-
mentary events, among other responsibilities.

More details on host committee and other volunteer opportunities will be available soon.

http://www.usbank.com/lowrate
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The love that
dare not speak
its name
With The Year We Thought About Love, film-
maker Ellen Brodsky (from Cambridge, Mas-
sachusetts) has made what some might call a 
dangerous documentary about youth in love, 
and what others would call a welcoming one.
 “There’s power in being true to yourself,” 
Brodsky stated. While that may be true, Brod-
sky also knows that the varied expressions of 
love are not always safe or accepted. Queries 
always accompany love expressed outside of 
familial, racial, cultural and religious norms. 
 In “The Year”, a middle-schooler asks a mem-
ber of the Boston LGBTQ group True Colors: OUT 
Youth Theater, “What does it feel like to kiss 
your own gender?”
 “It’s the way it feels kissing someone who 
isn’t of the same sex,” the cast member replies. 
“It doesn’t burn. It isn’t poisonous. Love is 
Love!”
 While the question can derive from a sincere 
place of curiosity, it also can dredge up what’s 
known as the “ick factor.” It’s the revulsion 
some heterosexuals feel toward the way we 
LGBTQ people engage in social and sexual in-
timacy. Altering the hearts and minds of these 
folks might take a while, if not a lifetime. 
 Exposure, however, to LGBTQ love can make 
a difference for younger generations. And, this 
year’s Social Justice Award for Documentary 
Film nominee—“The Year”—is doing just that.
 In its first act, Brodsky’s heartwarming eth-
nographic-style documentary shocks, awes and 
entertains its school-age audience with a sur-
prising interracial kiss between two teenage 
males.
 Brodsky adroitly brought to the fore what is 
on every teen’s mind. You can’t help but ap-
plaud how she tackles two taboo subjects at 
once—same-gender and interracial love.
  While The Year We Thought About Love is age-
appropriate for a young audience, it is none-
theless a no-holds-barred behind-the-scenes 
depiction of the heartbreaks and triumphs of 
the incredibly strong spirited and courageous 
lives of True Colors: OUT Youth Theater.
 The film highlights the unique and universal 
struggles these LGBTQ teens confront. Their 
lives are anything but easy.
 Their personal narratives take you from belly-
aching laugher to a deluge of tears. “There can 
be so much laughter right next to so much pain 
… not so much surprised,” Brodsky explained.
 While the theater functions as a safe ha-
ven for the troupe, however, for too many of 
them, their homes do not. The perception that 
African-American families and communities do 
not throw away their children because of the 
old African adage ”It takes a village to raise 
a child” is false when it comes to our LGBTQ 
youth. 
 The film tells the story of Dellandre, who 
transitions to Alyssa. She, like so many trans-
gender youth—especially those of African de-
scent—is thrown out of her home. Chi, an Af-
rican American gay male and a devout Baptist 
wrestles not only with his homophobic church 
but also his mother. (The Hallelujah moment 
is when Chi states he knows “God loves this 
black gay man”). Ayden, who is gender fluid 
and fears donning male attire at school, but at 
the expectation of her mother models dresses 
on the fashion runway on weekends.

 True Colors has been in existence since 1994, 
and is the oldest out and allied youth theater 
in the world. The theater is the creative genius 
of Abe Rybeck, renowned executive artistic di-
rector of The Theater Offensive, and Brodsky’s 
brother-in-law. 
 The troupe had the unique opportunity to 
write and perform plays year-round based on 
their personal narratives. Brodsky, with film 
crew in tow, had a rich reservoir to draw from 
as sixteen LGBTQ teens shared and acted out 
on stage their love stories.
 “Our camera crew slips into rehearsal rooms, 
kitchens, classrooms, and subways capturing 
the wit, candor, and attitude of these young 
people. Together they explore love—romantic, 
familial, and religious—as they write scripts 
based on their lives,” Brodsky said.
 True Colors has served as a community sound-
ing board for and home base in forming and 
nurturing Greater Boston’s diverse LGBTQ youth 
artistic talent pool. The troupe receives theater 
training, leadership development, and perfor-
mance opportunities across greater Boston and 
beyond. And with the training the troupe chal-
lenges heterosexist cultural and familial norms 
by creating educational and social opportuni-
ties for cross-cultural dialogue within their 
communities by touring schools, churches, 
youth groups and social agencies.

 “I got involved with the film The Year We 
Thought About Love because it would give 
viewers across the country a chance to see the 
experience and perspective of the inner city 
SGL [same-gender-loving]/LGBTQ youth. Peo-
ple never really get the chance to talk to youth 
about their experiences as identifying as some-
one who doesn’t conform to the social norm, 
instead they make assumptions and general-
izations. This film is important because it will 
start a much needed dialogue with families, 
communities, especially communities of color,” 
Giftson “Giffy” Joseph, SGL Haitian-American 
told me.  
 Brodsky’s documentary is being received with 
thunderous applauses across the country. 
 “Young audience love seeing their reality on 
the screen, a reality not often portrayed in me-
dia. ... Older LGBTQ people often wish they had 
something like this theater troupe when they 
were young,” Brodsky stated.
 The film is being shown at film festivals from 
Miami to Mumbai, from Oregon to  Vermont. It 
is a must-see! And it does more than break so-
cial taboos, affirm LGBTQ sexuality and depict 
adolescent angst—it is this generation’s love 
story. 
 For information about other screenings and 
a three-minute trailer, visit www.theyearweth-
goutaboutlove.com.

REV.
IRENE

MONROE

Letters:
 

Going for Garcia

Dear Editor:
 
This letter is in response to the Equality Il-
linois Political Action Committee’s endorse-
ment of Mayor Rahm Emanuel under the 
authorship of Bernard Cherkasov, CEO of 
Equality Illinois. While the endorsement is 
done in the name of the committee, I un-
derstand that Equality Illinois CEO Bernard 
Cherkasov was sitting in the decision-making 
seat.
  I understand it is the place of political ac-
tion committees to endorse political candi-
dates; however, this endorsement is mislead-
ing at best, and does not reflect the political 
realities of the mayor’s relationship with the 
LGBT community, both nationally and locally, 
specifically regarding the military’s “Don’t 
Ask, Don’t Tell” policy.
 I happened to live in Washington, D.C., 
at the time the mayor was one of President 
Obama’s advisors. It was well known in the 
DC activist’s community that Emmanuel was 
cautioning President Obama not to sign the 
legislation in favor of LGBT Military/Employ-
ees for fear of back lash.
  Locally, Emanuel led the effort to get Car-
dinal Francis George an award from the city 
council for all the supposed good the cardi-
nal had done while archbishop of Chicago. 
Not one voice in the city council was raised 

about the hypocrisy of this award, especially 
in light of the cardinal’s relationship to the 
LGBT community. And when the cardinal tar-
geted the LGBT community for a frontal ho-
mophobic attack, he remained silent.
 The total number of schools closing in Chi-
cago should be unacceptable to any respon-
sible citizen. LGBT parents span the econom-
ic spectrum and the most affected of these 
parents lived in low income neighborhoods. 
The children of these LGBT parents have a 
right to be educated in first class public 
schools.
 The uneven distribution of the city’s grant-
funding programs shows just how unjust 
Equality Illinois endorsement is. Certainly, 
the LGBT poor deserve to be treated in a 
fairer way.
 Misrepresenting all the positive work our 
allies did in the Illinois LGBT marriage ef-
fort should be an affront to all reasonable 
thinking people. Simply put, LGBT political 
organizations sometimes get it wrong when 
they go to bed with the political candidates.
 When I vote on the April 7’s runoff elec-
tion, it will be for Jesus “Chuy” Garcia for all 
the good he has done to make equality not 
only the law of the city but also of the state. 
Also he’s helped make both Chicago and Illi-
nois future first-class educational centers for 
all children, not just for the rich. Certainly, 
Equality Illinois does a disservice to both it-
self and the community it says it represents.

Joe Murray
Rainbow Sash Movement

The cast from The year We Thought about Love.
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GOINGS-ON WINDY CITY TIMES’ ENTERTAINMENT SECTION

avengers: age of Ultron (with Chris evans, above left, and Chris hemsworth) is part of WCT’s spring movie preview. Read page 18.  
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THEATER DISH

HERO SANDWICH
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By SCOTT C. MORGaN
            
Gay actor Travis Turner is relishing his chance 
to return to The Upstairs Concierge, which is 
about to make its official world premiere at the 
Goodman Theatre. Travis previously appeared 
in the modern-day farce by Kristoffer Diaz (a 
Pulitzer Prize finalist for the comedy The Elabo-
rate Entrance of Chad Diety) when it played the 
Goodman’s New Stages Festival of semi-staged 
developmental works in 2013.

So now Turner is very glad to be a part of The 
Upstairs Concierge as a co-commission with 
Teatro Vista, a largely Latino Chicago theater 
ensemble where Diaz is playwright in residence. 
Yet some of the particulars of Turner’s enig-
matic comic character have changed.

Turner previously played “Royals Guy” in 
the show, but the Kansas City baseball team’s 
amazing run last year through to the World 
Series necessitated a change.  Diaz intended 
Turner’s character to be from a perpetually 
lackluster and underperforming Major League 
Baseball market, so he was forced to switch 
the character’s home base to Houston, hence 
the new moniker of “Astros Guy.”

“I actually spent a lot of time in Kansas as a 
kid, and so I was really attached to being ‘Roy-
als Guy,’” Turner said. “But to be honest, with 
my character there’s a question as to whether 
or not he knows anything about Houston. My 
character certainly is an enigma and he could 
be many things. He’s also the one character 
without a name—he’s just known as ‘Astros 
Guy.’”

Yet even without a name, Turner is glad that 
he gets to be in a custom-built comic farce by 

Diaz who wrote the script largely as a showcase 
for Teatro Vista ensemble members. Set in the 
upper floors of a modern-day swanky Chicago 
hotel, The Upstairs Concierge focuses the newly 
hired Ella Elizondo (Tawny Newsome) who tries 
her utmost to please her publicity-hungry em-
ployers while catering to recently minted and 
demanding celebrities who have the power to 
make or break the hotel’s trendy reputation. 
Through the course of the play, both men and 
women make advances on Ella (among other 
characters).

Diaz wanted the challenge of writing a door-
slamming farce in the age of social media and 
stars who are famous for being famous. Yet 
Diaz also wanted to cast it with minority ac-
tors since they are often not considered by 
casting directors for classic farces by the likes 
of Georges Feydeau or modern ones like Noises 
Off by Michael Frayn or Lend Me a Tenor by Ken 
Ludwig.

“I wanted these great actors to be able to 
flex their comedic muscles,” said the Brooklyn-
based Diaz, adding in particular that Turner 
and Teatro Vista ensemble member Newsome 
particularly impressed him last year performing 
in The Second City collaboration with Hubbard 
Street Dance Chicago called The Art of Fall-
ing—so much so that Diaz sent out a tweet to 
all his followers boasting how he was writing a 
comedy specifically featuring them.

Diaz said Turner became a part of The Up-
stairs Concierge fairly late in the game of the 
play’s development and workshops. It was 
Turner’s audition for the New Stages produc-
tion just wowed Diaz, who said that he and his 
collaborators previously couldn’t quite figure 

the character out.
“Travis was just one of the funniest actors 

because the humor he found came from a real 
dark place,” Diaz said. “He was absurd, but 
completely grounded.”

Diaz noted that Turner had just come in to 
audition after performing in director Charles 
Newell’s largely African-American recasting of 
Moliere’s classic comedies The Misanthrope and 
Tartuffe for Court Theatre, which was certainly 
a plus.

Indeed, Turner is particularly proud of be-
ing a part of the 2013 Moliere comedies at 
Court Theatre and that Newell decided to do 
nontraditional casting for the productions 
that explored some modern racial dynamics in 
America. Far from being a stylistic clash, Turner 
said Moliere’s heightened language of rhyming 
couplets fit with modern hip-hop culture where 
language became a sparring device that could 
be seen as thoughtful and powerful battle raps.

But in the case of a modern farce like The 
Upstairs Concierge, Turner says he’s also glad 
that Diaz has taken a different approach.

“What I do love about our show is even 
though it features minority actors of color, 
that’s never addressed in the play,” Turner said. 
“It is not about race, so that’s certainly satisfy-
ing and refreshing.”

The Upstairs Concierge runs from Saturday, 
March 28, through Sunday, april 26, in the 
Owen Theatre space of the Goodman Theatre, 
170 N. Dearborn St. Previews go through 
Sunday, april 5, with an official press open-
ing on Monday, april 6. Tickets are $10-$40; 
call 312-443-3800 or visit www.goodma-
ntheatre.org.

SCOTTISH PLAY SCOTT 

Travis Turner
heads ‘Upstairs’

Travis Turner in The Upstairs Concierge. Photo by Liz Lauren
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Two Trains Running. Photo by Liz Lauren

THEATER REVIEW

Two Trains Running
Playwright: august Wilson
at: Goodman Thaetre, 170 N. Dearborn St.
Tickets: 312-443-3800 or 
www.goodmantheatre.org; $37-$80
Runs through april 19

By SCOTT C. MORGaN

The Goodman Theatre lays claim to being the 
first theater in the world to stage all 10 of Au-
gust Wilson’s plays exploring African-American 
lives, each set in a different decade of the 20th 
century. A couple of those plays (Seven Gui-
tars, Gem of the Ocean) also had their world 
premieres at the Goodman, so it makes sense 
for Chicago’s flagship Equity theater to put on 
a city-wide August Wilson Celebration to com-
memorate both the 70th anniversary of the 
Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright’s birth and 
to mark the 10-year anniversary of his all-too-
soon death.
 There are readings of each of Wilson’s plays 
around town, but the celebration’s centerpiece 
is an engaging and superlative revival of Wil-
son’s 1992 play Two Trains Running. Set in 
the late 1960s following the assassinations of 
both Martin Luther King Jr. and Malcolm X, Two 
Trains Running definitely looks askance at the 
gains of the Civil Rights and rising Black Power 
movements.
 But for Wilson’s regulars who frequent a 
depressed diner in Pittsburgh’s Hill District, 
things look bleak instead of hopeful. For in-
stance, the diner’s owner, Memphis (Terry Bel-
lamy), could lose his business thanks to the 
city’s destructive urban renewal campaign, 
while newly released ex-con Sterling (Chester 
Gregory) has so much trouble finding a job 
that he puts perhaps too much hope playing 
the community’s underground numbers lottery.
 The drama in Two Trains Running is unspooled 
slowly, which allows audiences to luxuriate in 
the characters’ banter that is full of juicy lo-
cal gossip and casual small talk. Director Chuck 
Smith and his finely honed cast make great 
music of their dialogue and bring out the all-
important rhythmical poetry throughout.
 There are wonderful touches by each of the 
performers, whether it’s the perfectly timed 
comical reactions of A.C. Smith as the wealthy 
undertaker Mr. West to the loud one-note de-
mands of ham from Ernest Perry Jr. as the men-
tally challenged Hambone.
 There also a lot of well-played hurt seething 

below the surfaces of other actors’ performanc-
es, particularly Nambi E. Kelley as the waitress/
cook Risa, who has scarred her legs to rebuff 
the cool cat advances from guys like Sterling 
and the numbers man Wolf (Anthony Irons). 
There’s also surprises from Alfred H. Wilson 
who plays the seemingly mild-mannered Hol-
loway, who is forever pressuring people to sort 
their business out by visiting the unseen an-
cient guru known as Aunt Ester.  
 Although things won’t necessarily get better 
for the Hill District residents in Wilson’s later 
chronological decade plays, at least Two Trains 
Running ends on an uplifting note of justice 
served. And in bringing the dramatic poetry of 
Wilson to life once again, the Goodman cer-
tainly succeeds with this wonderful revival.

THEATER REVIEW

The Hammer
Trinity
Playwright: Nathan allen 
and Chris Mathews
at: house Theatre of Chicago at 
the Chopin, 1543 W. Division St.
Tickets: 773-769-3832; 
www.thehousetheatre.com; $30-$65
Runs through: May 3

By MaRy SheN BaRNIDGe

The Hammer Trinity myth is based on two as-
sumptions: First, that what we call “history” 
is actually nothing more than stories, their 
adherence to facts determined by the story-
teller—ahem, historian—and, second, that 
the dramatic question of this story is that of 
how best to govern a country. If audiences 
approach Nathan Allen and Chris Mathews’ 
high-fantasy epic with these precepts in 
mind, even playgoers unacquainted with 
the genre can retain their bearings amid 
its vertigo-inducing universe, where drag-
ons, sorcerers, vikings, pirates and Old West 
gunslingers co-exist with colonial insurgents 
and industrial tycoons as well as perpetra-
tors of genocide and holocaust. In fact, it 
might all start to look oddly familiar.
 Our saga began in 2012 with The Iron Stag 
King, in which “storyteller” Hap the Golden 
helps to restore the monarch of an unnamed 
island-nation, following the collapse of a 
short-lived attempt at rule by republic. In 
2013’s The Crownless King, rival storyteller 
Irek Obsidian assists rebels in the pursuit of 
democracy, only to plunge the populace into 
bloody and brutal war, as proponents of the 
“Greater Good” clash with those of “Liberty.” 
With the emergence of a third storyteller, 
The Excelsior King completes the trilogy to 

resolve the conflict through an uneasy ac-
cord precipitated by alliance against a com-
mon enemy. 
 This isn’t some Tom Stoppard-style sympo-
sium, however. House Theatre’s well-earned 
reputation for spectacle mandates the de-
bate’s framing in a Tolkienesque yarn of a 
long-lost prince and a chess-playing warrior 
queen, their legacy preserved for future gen-
erations by a pastoral demigoddess. Support-
ers of this plan encompass Norsemen of fiery 
temper and unyielding principles, mercenar-
ies haunted by guilt over past crimes, elderly 
survivors of fallen regimes, eager students, 
rowdy sailors and a cohort comprised of ea-
gles, foxes, crows, snakes and the aforemen-
tioned iron stag. Villains include assorted 
Macchiavellian power-brokers and thuggish 
freebooters promoting scorched-earth agen-
das culminating in a full-out battle pitting 
swords, cannons and flying reptiles against 
zeppelins, torpedoes and World War I-vin-
tage aircraft.
 More than seven hours are required to 
recount the chronicles in their entirety, 
but the individual plays—which should be 
viewed sequentially for optimum effect—
are presented as standalone productions on 
special weekdays, while the weekend perfor-
mances are spread over nine hours to allow 
for generous intermissions, ensuring that 
neither actors nor spectators need fear suc-
cumbing to hunger or fatigue. Skeptics wary 
of the time commitment may also dismiss 
any doubts as to the worthiness of their in-
vestment. (Did I mention the maps pictured 
in the playbill, the thrilling action-puppetry, 
or Pulitzer-winning playwright Tracy Letts 
voicing the surly Obsidian?) Anyway, where 
else will you find crowds cheering, waving, 
weeping and chanting, “Story save us all!” 
as they depart? For sure, it won’t happen at 
a puny Netflix “marathon.”

THEATER REVIEW 

Picture Imperfect
Playwright: Richard J. zieman 
and Joel z. Cornfield
at: Bread and Roses Productions at 
the athenaeum, 2936 N. Southport ave.
Tickets: 773-935-6875; 
www.athenaeumtheatre.org; $20-$30
Runs through: april 4

By MaRy SheN BaRNIDGe

Its publicity leads us to expect another jer-
emiad involving first-world families fretting 
over less-than-perfect offspring, but while its 
personnel includes a little boy afflicted with 
autism, the play is not about him. It’s about 
his two patently unfit parents, abusive daddy 
George and enabling mommy Mary. 
   George spends his days at the casino, carries 
a gun in anticipation of encounters with debt 
collectors and lives with his bimbo-waitress 
girl friend Pam. Mary collects public aid, home-
schools young Cole and shoplifts art supplies 
for the latter’s surprisingly adroit paintings. 
(Elder son Eric mostly sleeps, when not quar-
reling with his Mum.) Mary, we learn, married 
George after becoming pregnant at 17. Eric 
showed promise as a baseball player before 
George’s bullying drove him to drugs. With the 
birth of their second son, George abandoned 
them, but now sees big money to be made from 
his estranged son’s talents. Since Mary has 
been advised by a social worker to seek child 
support, she welcomes her former husband’s 
dubious overtures.
 The problem with Richard J. Zieman and 
Joel Z. Cornfield’s play is not its ambivalence 
regarding the holiness of filial piety when 
coupled with appalling judgment, but that its 
literary gestation appears to be stalled in the 
storyboarding stages—a technique originating 
in the motion picture business—making for a 
narrative structured as a gallery of disparate 
scenes, rather than exhibiting a clearly defined 

objective. Further development could resolve 
some of the ambiguities manifested in its 
current production: fleshing out personalities 
to render Mary as sympathetic and George as 
charming as the plot demands. (Alyssa Thor-
darson’s Pam comes off so savvy that we won-
der what she can possibly find attractive about 
a man who still calls women, “Baby.”) Zieman 
and Cornfield might also remind us that Cole is 
not just a McGuffin propelling custodial con-
flict, but the only character with the potential 
for a future. Clues as to Eric’s dramatic purpose 
could be inserted more judiciously, and the ne-
cessity of a firearm-waving confrontation re-
considered altogether. 
   It’s not uncommon for collaborative efforts to 
underestimate the negotiation process needed 
to arrive at accord on all fronts. Removing a 
dish from the oven before it’s fully cooked is 
no crime, however, nor is it any disgrace for 
a text to undergo a few more rewrites to clear 
aside the accumulated clutter camouflaging 
the framework of the play that the authors en-
visioned.

CRITICS’ PICKS
First Date, Royal George Cabaret, ex-

tended to April 26. How this fun and in-
timate musical about the perils and pit-
falls of a first date played on Broadway is 
questionable since it fits so perfectly in 
the intimate confines of the Royal George 
Cabaret. SCM

One Came home, Lifeline Theatre, 
through April 5. A feisty tween sets out 
in 1871 on mule-back to find her miss-
ing sister and ends up capturing a gang 
of crooks in this exciting page-to-stage 
adaptation of Amy Timberlake’s award-
winning novel. MSB

 Macbeth, The Artistic Home, through 
April 4. Director Scott Westerman ramps 
up the creepiness for Shakespeare’s clas-
sic tragedy along with including a timely 
environmental message on the scarcity of 
clean water in a dystopian future. SCM

West Side Story, Drury Lane Oakbrook 
Terrace, through March 29. OK, this is the 
all-English original vs. the newer part-
Spanish version. Not PC, but Broadway-
worthy in most respects: scenic design, 
crisp sound, sharp orchestra, athletic 
dancing. Huge, attractive cast with Chi-
cago’s own Christina Nieves standing out 
as Maria. JA

—By Abarbanel, Barnidge 
and Morgan

Picture Imperfect. Photo from Nathanael 
Filbert



THEATER REVIEW 

The Mecca Tales
at: Chicago Dramatists, 
1105 W. Chicago ave.
Tickets: 312-633-0630; 
www.chicagodramatists.org; $18-$40
Runs through: april 12

By JONaThaN aBaRBaNeL

The pilgrimage to Mecca, the Hajj, is one of the 
holiest obligations of Islam; a journey—with 
rituals and prayers—to be completed by every 
devout Muslim. The Hajj today is inseparable 
from overbooked, under-facilitated religious 
tourism, but that’s a fact of the play and not 
its point. This world premiere examines the 
Hajj experience through the lives and inten-
tions of five Muslim women of diverse back-
grounds, now living in the United States.
 The play is somewhat like a war movie where 
the platoon has Irish, Italian, Latino, Polish, 

Black and Asian soldiers. You get just enough 
background on each without delving too deep 
as you watch them learn to support and sus-
tain each other. The difference is none of these 
women die, although death has been part of 
the life journeys of several of them.
 The tried-and-true platoon pattern offers 
built-in dramatic opportunities as each player 
has her big revelatory scene and bonding mo-
ments with one or more colleagues. Author 
Rohina Malik utilizes the structure well, and 
wisely creates some effective humorous scenes 
to balance a generally-serious work. She ref-
erences Islam’s mystical streak, too, with two 
angels on stage and even a mystically romantic 
moment in the midst of war. 
 Still, distributing an 85-minute running time 
among five women means the work must be 
pithy and often sketchy. Its focus must be on 
the women and not on precepts of Islam. To 
complete the Hajj, each woman must confront 
the “devils” that impede her progress in faith, 
thereby providing the grist for the play’s mill. 

The issues are heartfelt, some are horrible, 
but they are humanity’s issues and not strictly 
those of Muslim women. Audience members 
seeking to broaden their understanding of Is-
lam—as we all truly should in this day/age—
will not find The Mecca Tales especially helpful, 
although they will find the play compassionate 
(“In the name of Allah, the Compassionate” is 
a common Islamic prayer verse) and, perhaps, 
moving.
 The women are Bina (Anita Chandwaney), 
wealthy but unhappy Pakistani-American wife 
of a neurosurgeon; Malika (Celeste M. Cooper), 
a medical student from the U.S. South; Alma 
(Stephanie Diaz), a convert to Islam who’s in-
fant daughter has a birth defect; Maya (Susaan 

Jamshidi), refugee from a war-torn Mideast na-
tion where her new husband was killed; and 
Grace (Morgan McCabe), an Islamic convert 
now on her 10th Hajj as a tour-group leader, 
whose son is buried in Mecca. The lone man 
(Derek Garza) appealingly plays a variety of 
supporting rolls. 
 There are neither wasted words nor wasted 
movements as staged with economy and vigor 
by Rachel Edwards Harvith on Regina Garcia’s 
abstract scenic design referencing the Ka’ba. 
Live oud music discreetly massages the play 
along, composed and played by Coren Warden. 
[Editor’s note: An oud is an instrument used in 
Middle Eastern music.]
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Lyric Opera of Chicago general director Anthony Freud has reteamed the collaborators behind 
the world’s first mariachi opera (Cruzar la Cara de la Luna) to create the second one, El Pasado 
Nunca se Termina (The Past is Never Finished). Set in 1910 on the eve of the Mexican Revolu-
tion, this work by librettist/director Leonard Foglia and composer José “Pepe” Martinez features 
the world famous mariachi band Mariachi Vargas de Tecalitlán. These Chicago performances are 
the opera’s official world premiere, and it will be seen later this year in San Diego and Houston. 
El Pasado Nunca se Termina plays 7:30 p.m. Saturday, March 28, and 2 p.m. Sunday, March 29, 
at the Lyric Opera of Chicago, 20 N. Wacker Dr. Tickets are $25-$125; call 312-827-5600 or visit 
www.lyricopera.org/pasado. Photo by Todd Rosenberg

SPOTLIGHT

The Mecca Tales. Photo by Liam Fitzgerald

http://www.courttheatre.org
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By JeRRy NUNN

Taryn Manning is a multitalented machine. 
From her breakout role in the film Crazy/Beau-
tiful to Hustle & Flow, she has played interest-
ing parts with vulnerability and grace.

She worked with music stars like Britney 
Spears in the movie Crossroads and Eminem in 
8 Mile, all the while performing as a singer her-
self, having just released a new song this year 
“All the Way for Love.”

In her spare time she started a clothing 
brand called Born Unicorn and worked with the 
Human Rights Campaign.

She joined the cast of Netflix’s Orange Is the 
New Black, playing a religious fanatic inmate 
named Tiffany “Pennsatucky” Doggett.

Windy City talked to the spritely actress at 
Wizard World’s first ever Fan Fest in Rosemont 
recently and here is what she had to say.

Windy City Times: hi Taryn. you are from 
Tucson, arizona?

Taryn Manning: I was born in Virginia, then 
we moved to Tucson.

WCT: I just went to arizona.
TM: Isn’t it beautiful? I am so into the des-

ert. I love mountains and sunsets. I live in 
California. I am always trying to find places 
like those so I like Palm Springs.

WCT: how was auditioning for Orange Is 
the New Black?

TM: To be honest with you, I got an offer.
WCT: So they came to you?
TM: Yeah, and I can’t even explain that feel-

ing. Auditioning is tough. It can really make or 
break a role. You can study so well but just get 
in that room and someone’s energy will throw 
you off and you will bomb. I felt really lucky 
to get an offer.

WCT: Did you know someone like your 
character, Tiffany?

TM: Oh, yeah—but not so all over the place. 
I have never met someone exactly like her but 
I have met some extremely religious people.

WCT: What have you learned from working 
with lesbian and transgender cast members?

TM: I have learned a lot, actually. I have 
seen a shift in morale, in a sense, with gay 
rights finally coming together and people who 
truly love each other can now find that union 
and be married. It is really quite profound. It 
is time.

There is that aspect to it, but then working 
around so many diverse women is so incredible. 
Everyone’s wisdom is very different and unique. 
I learn new things everyday I work with them.

WCT: you have been a gay supporter for a 
long time working with the human Rights 
Campaign.

TM: Of course, that’s me.
WCT: But you are playing a character that 

is drastically different than that on TV.
TM: Yes, it is morally conflicting at times. I 

go home and pray about it, literally. I’m not 
racist or anti-gay. We are all human beings and 
I don’t like how some people treat each other. 
It is disturbing to me.

WCT: have you been watching empire on 
TV?

TM: I have watched a little bit. I think it is 
amazing.

WCT: your cast members from hustle & 
Flow are on there.

TM: I know, and I am so proud of them. I 
want to be on there!

WCT: Taraji P. henson is a standout.
TM: She is so good!
WCT: Favorite moment from Sons of anar-

chy?
TM: Standing with Katey Sagal and talking 

about music, because I am a musician. She is 

an amazing musician. She genuinely asked me 
questions about my career. She took time to 
really talk to me. She’s a beautiful person and 
so smart.

WCT: have you had any crazy fan requests 
while here at the comic convention?

TM: Nothing really, but they like this photo 
from Orange Is the New Black with my hands 
praising to the heavens!

WCT: hands up!
TM: I love it.
WCT: Talk about your new single.
TM: I just had a new single come out called 

“All the Way.” It is a big dance song. I shot 
a really cool video for it that I produced and 
made happen. It is doing well.

WCT: you should perform it in the gay bars.
TM: I do, and [at] a lot of gay Pride festivals.
WCT: Do you have another movie coming 

out soon?
TM: Yes, it is a Lifetime film coming out April 

25. [It’s] called Cleveland Abduction, and I am 
really excited about [it]. I also have another 
season of Orange.

WCT: The third season is already filmed, 
correct?

TM: Yes, and we are coming back for season 
four.

WCT: Breaking news!
TM: I know—I’m like, “What?” Yeah, it’s 

good.
WCT: What a great success story.
TM: I know. It’s wild. I have never experi-

enced anything like it to be honest and I have 
been acting for over 17 years. This has been 
such a unique experience. I am super grateful.

WCT: When are you coming back to Chi-
cago?

TM: When it gets warm!
Visit Manning’s website at www.tarynman-

ning.com.
Orange Is the New Black locks up season 

two on May 19 on DVD. Visit www.amazon.
com to purchase Piper and the gang today.

NUNN ON ONE: TELEVISION

Taryn Manning
dishes on new music,
‘Orange Is the New Black’

Taryn Manning. Photo by Jerry Nunn
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By LIz BaUDLeR

Jackson Voice Lab sits unassumingly in the 
basement of St. Peter’s Episcopal Church near 
Broadway and Belmont Avenue. But once in-
side, the space swells voices, making it per-
fect for vocal training. Owner Liz Jackson finds 
Lakeview a great spot to attract young, artistic 
professionals, and as Jackson Voice Lab offers 
services to trans individuals looking to help 
their voice compliment their identity, Jackson 
said she feels she’s in the right place.  

 “A lot of times in a first lesson I’ll ask a 
student, ‘What do you want your voice to 
sound like?’ [This,] for the trans community, is 
a really crucial question. It’s a really important 
aspect of the transition and also a really un-
guided aspect,” Jackson said. 

Vocal strain can be anyone’s problem. “Any 
time the vocal folds vibrate together you’re 
creating friction and heat,” Jackson said. 
“Voices are really resilient. In your daily life, 
when you’re talking to people, it’s not that 
could cause any irreparable damage. Teachers, 
preachers, actors, phone salesmen always are 
kind of dealing with this prolonged vibration, 
prolonged friction that can cause irritation.”

Among various techniques, Jackson and her 
co-instructor, Alexandra Plattos, love a simple 
tool—a drinking straw—for voice repair. A 
mug of straws sits on a table in the lab. The 
straw works, Jackson explained, because it 
plays with the acoustic and lung pressure and 
the vocal folds. “At the end of your day, you 
can sing through the straw for a while and it 
can repair your tissue. It also ramps up the 
sensation of resonance. It’s a great way to heal 
your voice if you’re feeling really sore.”

The straw also aids trans patients trying out 
new ways of using their voices and perhaps 
dealing with biological changes from hormone 
therapy. “Women tend to inflect a lot more 
than men,” Jackson pointed out. “In using the 
straw to build up these new muscular arrange-
ments and types of muscles, you gain a lot of 
flexibility in the amount of pitches that you 
can make and the pitch range that you use.” 

One of the lab’s clients is Das Janssen, a 
philosophy professor at Chicago State. Jackson 
said Janssen’s challenges include using a less 
breathy sound and not injuring his voice while 
testosterone continues to change it. 

Janssen called his voice lessons fun, and had 
nothing but praise for Jackson’s sensitivity and 
acumen as a teacher. “Liz has been really excel-
lent about issues about the level of discomfort 
that can come from being trans, about voice 
issues,” he said. “She seems to just get that I 
don’t necessarily know or see what’s going on 

because of dysphoria. And so she’ll give me an 
honest assessment of how I’m doing. It’s also 
encouraging. If I don’t sing right, she doesn’t 
say, ‘Oh, that’s wrong.’ She says, ‘Good ... let’s 
try this one again.’” 

Janssen also said he feels the service he’s 
getting is worth more than the cost, pointing 
out how important that is in light of the trans 
community’s struggles with employment and 
insurance coverage for treatment. 

Jackson Voice Lab does feature other kinds 
of voice training, and occasionally clients par-
take of multiple services. Zoe Wendorf came to 
Jackson Voice Lab as a referral for vocal strain 
before revealing her intent to transition. She’s 
also a singer whose dream, said Jackson, is to 
become the first transwoman death metal vo-
calist. 

Wendorf said she values all of Jackson’s ex-
pertise. “She’s helping me with both singing 
and speaking. She knows from a singer’s per-
spective, but also the science of the voice, she 
gets the anatomy of it. She’s able to tell me 
what I’m tensing up, and that’s something that 
a lot of other vocal coaches I’ve worked with 
don’t do or don’t know how to do.” 

Jackson and Plattos speak with sincere ap-
preciation for their art. Jackson loves her cli-
ents’ curiosity and commitment to learning 
about their voices, and how their needs chal-
lenge her. “I have the best job in the world,” 
she said giddily. 

“Your voice is your voice, you can’t go to the 
music store and trade it out,” Plattos added. 
“But that’s also the beautiful thing about it. 
It’s distinctly yours, no one else can have it.” 
She said constant training extends a voice’s 
range, something she’s discovered even with 
her own.  

The former grad school classmates said they 
compliment each other both in terms of skill 
set—Plattos works on classical techniques 
where the body supports the voice, while Jack-
son starts from the top and works down—and 
their business approach. Both have big plans, 
but Jackson’s a dreamer and Plattos reins her 
in by focusing on details. Yet their focus re-
mains broad. 

Plattos said that when she and Jackson first 
started planning the Voice Lab, they looked at 
past experiences and thought about who they 
wanted to teach. They realized they wanted 
to create a place for all levels and all genres 
to experiment and share their voices. Perhaps 
not jokingly, they listed “world domination” in 
their future plans. As Plattos put it, “we really 
just want to teach everyone.” 

Visit http://jacksonvoicelab.weebly.com/.

alexandra Plattos 
(front) and 
Liz Jackson.
Photo by Liz Baudler

Lake View voice
lab helps trans clients
find their voices

“Irresistible. The celebration of an era.” 
—L.A. TIMES

Max Raabe & Palast Orchester embody the high style and 
musical glory of the 1920s and ‘30s, capturing the wit 
and flair of an era with suave modern chic. Max’s droll 

wit, understated lyrics and tenderly expressive baritone 
are matched by his stellar 12-piece band in virtuosic 

recreations of swing and cabaret hits.

symphony center presents
Artists, prices and programs subject to change.

CSO.ORG / 312-294-3000 / Group Services 312-294-3040 
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Spring LGBT
movie preview
In spring this middle-aged gay man’s fancy 
turns to—what else?—movies. Looking over 
the crop of releases over the coming season, 
the number of LGBT-tinged films seems a bit 
low. But fear not, there are plenty of entic-
ing titles to look forward to (and a nice group 
of queer-themed movies is heading our way by 
the end of the year). Unless otherwise noted, 
the opening date listed refers to a theatrical 
run or digital availability.

March
home—An animated sci-fi kids’ film is about 

the unlikely friendship between an earthling 
girl (voiced by Rhianna) and a friendly alien 
(voiced by out actor Jim Parsons) who embark 
on a road trip to save humanity. March 7

Serena—When was the last time there was 
a drama centered on a logging empire? Well, 
that’s just what this 1920s set epic starring 
Jennifer Lawrence and Bradley Cooper as the 
power couple at the center of the drama is fo-

cused on. March 14
Cupcakes—Out Israeli writer-director Eytan 

Fox’s latest, an LGBT film-festival favorite, is a 
comedic look at a ragtag group of friends (in-
cluding their mega-gay ringleader) who enter 
the EuroVision song contest on a lark and make 
it to the finals. March 18

The Riot Club—Hunger Games and The 
Host’s hotties Sam Claflin and Max Irons and a 
passel of other hunky white young actors star 
in this fictional drama about two randy English 
lads whose hijinks within the elitist Riot Club 
at Oxford College are the definition of “spoiled 
rotten.” March 21

Open Up To Me—As part of its monthlong 
EU Film Festival, the Gene Siskel Film Center 
(164 N. State St.) is screening this trans drama 
from Finland. March 27 and 31

Going Clear: Scientology and the Prison 
of Belief—Director Alex Gibney’s expose of 
the Church of Scientology is creating nearly as 
much buzz for HBO as the network’s recently 
aired multi-part documentary Jinxed about 
murder suspect Robert Durst. The long con-
troversial movement, steeped in secrecy and 
rumored to be a home to closeted gay actors, 
has increasingly gone on the defensive as more 
of its once high-ranking leaders and numerous 
celebrity members have defected. March 29

april
Woman in Gold—LGBT audience fave Helen 

Mirren stars in this true story as an elderly 
Jewish woman who seeks to recover artwork 
and valuables stolen from her family by the Na-
zis 60 years earlier. Ryan Reynolds plays her 
eager-beaver lawyer. April 1

Furious 7—Will seven be the lucky number 
for this internationally popular series of mov-
ies about hot guys (the late Paul Walker, Vin 
Diesel, Jason Statham and Dwayne Johnson) 
who love hot, fast cars and tersely speak to 
each other in monosyllabic words before put-
ting the pedal to the metal? Only the box office 
will tell. April 3

Desert Dancer—British heartthrob Reece 

Ritchie (Hercules; Prince of Persia) stars as a 
young man who starts a dance troop deep in 
the desert, away from the prying eyes of the 
conservative Iranian government. Slumdog Mil-
lionaire’s Frieda Pinto co-stars. April 3

Boy Meets Girl—Trans actress Michelle Hen-
dley stars in this coming of age teenage rela-
tionship drama, a popular draw on the LGBT 
film-festival circuit last year, from writer-direc-
tor Eric Schaefer. April 7

Self/less—Ben Kingsley, Ryan Reynolds and 
Matthew Goode (The Imitation Game, Stoker, 
A Single Man) co-star in this quasi-remake of 
Seconds (the 1966 Rock Hudson sci-fi drama) 
about a dying man reborn in the body of a 
younger one who subsequently uncovers the 
unsavory and criminal truth behind the organi-
zation responsible for his rebirth. April 17

Blackbird—Our African-American direc-
tor Patrik-Ian Polk (Noah’s Arc: Jumping the 
Broom) helms this gay themed drama centered 
on a closeted gay teenager (newcomer Julian 
Walker) whose angelic voice shines in the lo-
cal Gospel choir while his illicit desires for his 
muscular best friend are causing him unending 
anguish. Mo’Nique and Isaiah Washington co-
star in this LGBT film-festival favorite. April 24

May
avengers: age of Ultron—The summer 

blockbuster season starts with this ultimate 
collection of comic book superheroes, back for 
their second outing. Robert Downey Jr., Chris 
Evans, Chris Hemsworth, Mark Ruffalo, Jeremy 
Renner and Scarlett Johansson play the heroes, 
and James Spader is the voice of the baddie, a 
maniacal, Transformer-sized robot determined 
to rid Earth of humans. Samuel L. Jackson, An-
thony Mackie and Elizabeth Olsen co-star. May 
1

Far from the Madding Crowd—Late gay di-
rector John Schlesinger’s 1967 romantic film 
adaptation of the Thomas Hardy novel, set in 
the English countryside, starred Julie Christie 
as the gorgeous lass fought over by a trio of 
would-be lovers played by Terence Stamp, Pe-
ter Finch and Alan Bates. Carey Mulligan (The 
Great Gatsby) steps into Christie’s role in this 
remake, with Tom Sturridge, Michael Sheen and 
Matthias Schoenaerts as the suitors. May 1

Cinema Q V—The fifth annual Cinema Q film 
series returns to the Chicago Cultural Center. 
The series, co-presented by the Queer Film So-
ciety, Reeling, and the Legacy Project is a free, 
weekly after work group of movies presenting 
the best in queer cinema. The line-up includes 
I Am Divine, Violette, Beautiful Boxer and 
Death In Venice. May 7, 14, 21, 28

Pitch Perfect 2—The Barden Belles, the fe-

male collegiate a cappella group, is back. This 
time, the group is trying to win an interna-
tional singing contest. Anna Kendricks (Into 
the Woods), Rebel Wilson, Hailee Steinfeld 
and Brittany Snow once again lift their voices 
in song and offer plenty of comedic snark be-
tween tunes. May 15

Mad Max: Fury Road—The apocalyptic Aus-
tralian movie series that made Mel Gibson an 
international sensation in the early 1980s is 
remade by its original director, George Miller, 
this time starring Tom Hardy, Charlize Theron, 
Nicholas Hoult and Zoe Kravitz co-star. May 15

Tomorrowland—A sci-fi mystery from Dis-
ney Studios purportedly based on their same 
named theme park area. George Clooney, Britt 
Robertson, Hugh Laurie and Kathryn Hahn co-
star. May 22

Poltergeist—“They’re here…,” said little 
Carol Ann in Tobe Hooper’s 1982 paranormal 
suburban mystery thriller that Steven Spielberg 
produced. Now they’re been reimagined in what 
is reportedly a much darker vision of the origi-
nal. Sam Rockwell, Jared Harris and Rosemarie 
Witt co-star. Zelda Rubinstein’s character, the 
diminutive psychic Tangina, has morphed into 
several different characters. May 22

San andreas—The disaster epic, one of my 
favorite guilty-pleasure genres, strikes again 
with this man-versus-the-elements big-budget 
schlock. Dwayne Johnson and Carla Gugino 
head the cast. May 29

Pitch Perfect 2. Photo from Universal Pictures

AT
THE

MOVIES

KNIGHT

By 
RIChaRD

KNIGhT, JR.

Dame helen Mirren and Ryan Reynolds in 
Woman in Gold. Photo from The Weinstein 
Company

MAINSTAGE SERIES

Dorothy Menker Theater

Friday, April 10, 7:30 p.m.

morainevalley.edu/fpac Box Office (708) 974-5500

$30 General public, $25 Seniors and students

New York Gilbert & 
Sullivan Players in

“The 
Mikado”

This program is partially 
supported by a grant from 
the Illinois Arts Council Agency.

The New York Gilbert & Sullivan Players, accompanied by a full orchestra, return to
present this gem that has delighted operetta lovers for more than a century but is
still as fresh as “the flowers that bloom in the spring.”

http://www.morainevalley.edu/fpac
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By aNDReW DaVIS

Housed in the former Prasino space, Taus au-
thentic Food & Drink (1846 W. Division St.; 
http://www.tausauthentic.com/) has a lot to 

live up to in terms of reputation—and pretty 
much succeeds.
 Any discussion of Taus has to start with the 
chef himself, Michael Taus. The last time I re-
viewed a place of his, it was the upscale River 
North restaurant Zealous. With Taus Authentic, 
he seems to have recaptured the quality of the 
dishes—but making the place more accessible.

The decor of the space warrants mentioning. A 
lounge fills the front part—and it’s a luxurious 
one at that, filled with couches, bookshelves 

and chandeliers. It’s a great place to chat af-
ter getting a drink from the adjacent bar. (By 
the way, the drink I ordered was a Hot But-
tered Bols, a delicious and heady mix of Bols 
Genever, St. Elizabeth, aromatic bitters and 
apple-cider butter.)
 The lounge then gives way to the main 
dining room, which has a very inviting feel, 
thanks to the woods and dark colors (the tiles 
on one wall notwithstanding).
 Then there’s the cuisine, which Taus de-
scribed to Savor as “modern French with global 

influences.” My experience started with diver 
scallop with warm truffle vinaigrette, poached 
quail egg and green apple—and it was simply 
wonderful. The same can be said of the beef 
tartare, served with pickled daikon and XO 
sauce with sesame-scallion brioche on the side.
 A ricotta tart (with heirloom tomatoes, ol-
ives, arugula pesto and lavender honey) had 
the right amount of lightness, while the seared 
foie (in a mini-brioche sandwich with apple-
smoked bacon and Japanese pickles) was mas-
terfully done. Similarly, cavatelli with duck, 

kohlrabi puree and trumpet mushrooms was 
another skillfully done dish.
 Then, there’s the award-winning burger, 
cooked with havarti cheese and tomato remou-
lade on a housemade dill roll. For some rea-
son, it didn’t grab me during the restaurant’s 
soft opening, to be honest. However, this time 
around, it was clear to me why it’s been named 
one of the best burgers in Chicago.
 And THEN there are the desserts. They range 
from vanilla panna cotta to the To Be Named 
Chocolate Cake (bitter chocolate flourless cake 
with milk-chocolate mousse terrine, chocolate 
meringue and Turkish coffee ice cream) to what 
I tried: the market fruit tart, complete with 
bourbon caramel, lemon thyme syrup and but-
termilk ice cream—scrumptious.

 I didn’t try Aunt Reba’s fried chicken, as I 
honestly was as stuffed as a pinata at this 
point. However, considering the raves I’ve 
heard about it, I will have to return to see if 
it measures up to the chicken that has set the 
gold standard for me: Table fifty-two.
 There are some options for vegetarians, such 
as creme of cauliflower soup, sunchoke dosa 
(with red curry, golden raisins and toasted 
pumpkin seeds), baby greens and the afore-
mentioned ricotta tart.
 However, the name of this place couldn’t be 
more fitting. Taus Authentic is the real deal.

SAVOR

Taus Authentic
Food & Drink

WEEkLY DINING GUIDE IN 
theDISH

advertise here
aDVeRTISe heRe: Want to advertise your product, 
service, etc. to thousands of readers? Place an 
ad in the Windy City Times! We offer affordable 
rates, convenient service, and as a bonus, your 
ad runs in our online section for free. To place 
an ad, contact Terri at 773-871-7610 ex 101, 
terri@windycitymediagroup.com, or go to our 
website http://www.windycitymediagroup.com/
placeaclassified.php.

CLeaNiNG serviCes
CheSTNUT CLeaNING SeRVICeS: We’re a house clean-
ing service for homes, small businesses and small 
buildings. We also have fabulous organizational skills 
(a separate function at a separate cost that utilizes 
your assistance) for what hasn’t been cleaned in many 
months or years due to long-term illness, depression, 
physical/mental challenges, for the elderly, if you 
have downsized and more. Depressed about going 
home to chaos? We can organize your chaos, straight-
en out your chaos, help you make sense of your chaos 
and finally clean what is no longer chaos. Can we help 
you? Bonded and insured. Chestnut Cleaning Ser-
vice: 312-332-5575. www.ChestnutCleaning.com 
(11/18/15-52)

hOMe iMPrOveMeNt & PaiNtiNG
MaKe yOUR hOMe LOOK FaBULOUS! Now schedul-
ing Spring and Summer home repair and remodeling 
projects.  We do bathrooms, carpentry, drywall repairs, 
deck cleaning and staining and painting. “A+” with 
BBB. Licensed-Bonded-Insured, One year Warranty. 
Free Estimates! andy OnCall 847-328-3100 www.
andyoncallchicago.com  (10/14/15-56)

Gay OWNeD aND OPeRaTeD FOR OVeR 35 yeaRS - 
carpet, tile, wood flooring, window treatments, gran-
ite/stone countertops, complete remodeling services, 
custom backsplash and shower tile designs - free 
estimates and design consultation - see our ad in 
“Connexions” - serving all of Chicago and Suburbs - 
hOM, 847-541-4848,  www.hombyrayandson.com, 
john@hombyrayandson.com (3/25/15-am)

LGBt-FrieNdLY PersONaL 
traiNer NetWOrK
“GeT FIT...Be yOU” WITh RIGhT FIT FOR yOU. Search 
our network of LGBT-Friendly Personal Trainers and 
find your trainer today! First session with trainer is 
FREE! www.rightfitforyou.com 219-545-2909. sam@
rightfitforyou.com (3/25/15-13)

LeGaL serviCes

MediatiON serviCes
McDONOUGh MaRITaL MeDIaTION SeRVICeS Di-
vorce, prenuptial, parenting, EEO, and workplace. 
Thirty years experience mediating – personal, work-
place, and federal. Telephone conferencing available. 
Call Virginia 630.355.7055 or McDonoughMedia-
tion@gmail.com. www.McDonoughMediation.com 
(10/14/15-52)

reLiGiOUs serviCes
INCLUSIVe CaThOLIC COMMUNITy. Dignity/Chicago 
envisions a Catholic Church welcoming to all – LGB-
TIQ. Join us on Sunday’s for Catholic Mass 5:00 p.m. 
at BUMC, 3344 N Broadway. Learn more at www.
dignity-chicago.org (11/11/15-52)

reLiGiOUs serviCes

WiNdOW treatMeNts
WONDeRING WhaT TO DO WITh ThOSe WINDOWS?: 
Call me! I take care of it all from design through 
installation, customizing to your needs. JOSEPH RICE 
Interiors, Inc. Full Decorating Services with a specialty 
in window treatments for over 25 years. 773-271-
2361. www.JosephRiceInteriors.com (6/3/15-13)

WiNdOW treatMeNts
Gay OWNeD aND OPeRaTeD FOR OVeR 35 yeaRS - 
certified Hunter Douglas© priority dealer, custom 
window treatments, free estimates and design 
consultation - see our ad in “Connexions” - serving all 
of Chicago and Suburbs - hOM, 847-541-4848,  www.
hombyrayandson.com, john@hombyrayandson.com 
(3/25/15-am)

CLASSIFIEDS

The Law Office of

Alexander Weaver
312-588-5005

email: violaw@rcn.com

A Full Service 
Law Firm 

for the Community
since 1988

410 S. Michigan Ave., 

Suite 628, Chicago

Chicago Coalition of
Welcoming Churches

60+ ministries celebrating
LGBTQ lives

www.chicagowelcomingchurches.org

You Are Loved,
You Are Welcome,

You Are Celebrated!

REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE - FOR SALE
BUyING a hOMe IN ChICaGO? FREE Buyers Represen-
tation! FREE Instant Access to Chicago’s Top Gay/Les-
bian Realtors. Search On-line at www.GayRealestate.
com or Toll Free 1-888-420-MOVe No Cost or Obliga-
tion + FREE Relocation Information. (9/9/15-26)

FOR RENT - TWO BEDROOMS
eDGeWaTeR COMMUTeR aDVaNTaGe. Walk to beach, 
bus, redline and shops. Big bedrooms with walk in 
closets. Large dining room and kit.Plus laundry, pa-
tio and storage. $1300 with heat. 773-275-3216 
(3/18/15-4)

 2BR/2Ba LaKeVIeW/UPTOWN CONDO. Beautiful 
corner unit. 2br/2ba. Updated. Pet friendly. Utilities, 
parking included. Fantastic lake views. Close to public 
trans. Building has 24-hour doorman, laundry, con-
venience/liquor store, and pool. 608-215-5657 or 
meh1972@gmail.com. (2/25/15-2)

FOR RENT - THERAPY OFFICE
LaKeVIeW GRaCe & aShLaND Two beautifully fur-
nished offices for rent. Wi-Fi, waiting room, kitchen-
ette. Close to public transportation, Divvy Bikes, abun-
dant street parking. Professional, friendly atmosphere. 
Inter-office referrals. $11 per hour - 2 hour blocks per 
week; up to yearly lease available. Call: Cheri DeMoss 
773-338-2889 or email: cdemoss@empoweringop-
tions.com for more information (6/10/15-13)

Cavatelli with duck (left) and seared foie 
(above) at Taus authentic Food & Drink. Photos 
by andrew Davis

Mahogany: The Couture Edition—marking the 
40th anniversary of the movie Mahogany—will 
be out on DVD May 5 from Paramount Home 
Media Distribution.

Academy Award nominee and iconic singer 
Diana Ross stars as a secretary who becomes 
a high fashion model and world-famous de-
signer in this dramatic tale directed by Motown 
legend Berry Gordy. This love story—filmed in 
Chicago and Rome—also stars Billy Dee Wil-
liams as the Chicago politician who falls in love 
with her.

Available for $14.99, this Mahogany DVD 
sports retro packaging. The DVD also includes a 
photo gallery of images of the fashions show-
cased in the film.

‘Mahogany’ 40th-anniv. 
DVD out May 5



Wed., March 25
health Drop-In Night Howard Brown Health 

Center (HBHC) offers FREE primary and 
preventative health services for uninsured 
and underinsured individuals, including:   
5:00pm - 8:00pm   Howard Brown Health 
Center  4025 N Sheridan Rd Chicago  
https://www.facebook.com/LCCPatHow-
ardBrown

Frank: an evening with Barney Frank Dis-
cussing his book, Frank: A Life in Politics 
from the Great Society to Same-Sex Mar-
riage. Q&A and book signing. Pre-reg-
istration highly recommended.  7:00pm 
- 9:00pm   Center on Halsted  3656 N Hal-
sted Chicago  Tickets: https://community.
centeronhalsted.org/BarneyFrank

Remembering Selma: the Unfinished 
Journey Presentation by Adrienne Bailey.  
7:30pm   Mundelein Center Auditorium, 
Lakeshort Campus of Loyola University  
http://www.luc.edu/media/lucedu/wla/
pdfs/Baum%20Speaker%20Series%20
Poster%20r3.pdf

Thursday, March 26
Secret Loves: Before We Could ask or Tell 

Generations of LGBT military personnel 
risked violence, ridicule, and disciplin-
ary action by seeking love in the service. 
Jim Darby, Susan Heggeland, and Marquell 
Smith tell their personal stories, Megan 
Carney shares what she learned while 
writing Women at War for the Rivendell 
Theatre Ensemble, and performance art-
ist travis provides musical entertainment. 
Refreshments and appetizers, program at 
6:30 pm. $20, $15 members and students  
5:30pm   Chicago History Museum  1601 N 
Clark St.  Tickets: https://www.eventbrite.
com/e/out-at-chm-secret-loves-before-
we-could-ask-or-tell-tickets-14270897639

Interpreting LGBT history, book discus-
sion Susan Ferentinos, author of Inter-
preting LGBT History at Museums and 
Historic Sites, will discuss how historians 
study of same-sex relationships; chal-

lenges to uncovering this past; and the 
work of museums, historic sites, and com-
munity groups to preserve and present it. 
A Women’s History Month program. $10. 
6:30 pm reception  7:00pm   Evanston 
History Center, 225 Greenwood St., Evan-
ston  http://evanstonhistorycenter.org

Marie antoinette The young queen of 
France is a confection created by a soci-
ety that values extravagance and artifice, 
but when France’s love affair with the roy-
als sours the political suddenly becomes 
very personal. Join Equality Illinois for a 
modern day twist on the classic and pre-
show reception at 6 pm.  7:30pm   Step-
penwolf  1650 N Halsted Chicago  Tick-
ets: https://equalityfederation.salsalabs.
com/o/35010/p/salsa/event/common/
public/?event_KEY=3320

Windy City empire presents hit That Per-
fect Beat An ‘80s karaoke and costume 
party to benefit Chicago House. Come 
dressed as your favorite ‘80s icon and 
sing. You can either sing a song or bid to 
make your friend sing a song. You can also 
enter the costume contest for fabulous 
prizes. Suggested $10 donation at the 
door.  8:00pm - 12:00am   The Red Line 
Tap  7006 N Glenwood Ave.

Friday, March 27
all Geeks: The Classics Get down and 

nerdy with this variety show homage to 
the great sci fi/fantasy classics from Flash 
Gordon to Rocky Horror and more. Hosted 
by Adam Guerino and Keisha Howard, fea-
turing castmembers Fox E Kim, Joe Lewis, 
The Vixen, Dizzy Lizzy and guests Red 
Rum, Ivory, and Alexis Bevels. Wear co-
splay for reduced cover before midnight, 
walk the cosplay runway for big prizes. 
Followed by Cosmix Fridays with DJ Greg 
Haus. $3 Berlin Bombs, $6 Stoli vodka.  
10:00pm - 4:00am   Berlin Nightclub  954 
W Belmont Ave.,  http://www.berlinchi-
cago.com

Miss Fame LIVe RuPaul’s Drag Race star per-
forms live. $5 cover after 11.  11:00pm - 
2:00am   Roscoe’s Tavern  3356 N Halsted 
St Chicago  http://www.roscoes.com

Saturday, March 28 
Depression & Bipolar Support alliance 

(LGBTQ) Support meeting to talk about 
illnesses, symptoms, treatment, doctors, 
and personal issues such as dating, re-
lationships and work. Center on Halsted 
3656 N Halsted   11:00am - 12:30pm   
Center on Halsted  3656 N Halsted Chicago  
http://dbsa-glbt-chicago.com

LGBTQ Latin@ event Community strategy 
session with diverse panel of community 
members and open forum. ASL interpreter 
provided. Free. Food and drinks. Q-YES  
12:00pm - 3:00pm   Wesley United Meth-
odist Church, 6011 W. 36th St., Cicero, IL

Louder Than a Bomb Team Finals Top four 
scoring high school teams for a four-
round, Olympic-style poetry slam with 
musical performances. Performance from 
an acclaimed, worldwide hip hop artist.  
6:00pm - 9:00pm   Arie Crown Theater  
2301 S Lake Shore Dr Chicago  Tickets: 
http://www.youngchicagoauthors.org

The Windy City Rollers Chicago’s all-female 
flat-track roller derby league  7:00pm   
UIC Pavilion   525 S. Racine Ave. Chicago  
312-413-5740  Tickets: http:// ticketmas-
ter.com

an evening with Jackie Taylor - with lib-
erty and justice for all Dramatic presen-
tations with music and dance by Black 
Ensemble Theater on the struggles for jus-
tice and the efforts of BE to employ the 
arts to eliminate racism from USA culture 
and society.   7:00pm   The DEN in the 
Damen Student Center, Lakeshort Campus 
of Loyola University  http://www.luc.edu/
media/lucedu/gannon/pdfs/J%20Tay-
lor%20flyer%203.pdf

human First Gala 2015 To recognize con-
tributions of individuals, businesses and 
organizations to the LGBTQ community 
in Chicago. Honoring Charles “Chuck” R. 
Middleton. 5:30 pm cocktails, reception. 
7:30 pm awards, dinner, dancing. Black tie 
optional. $350 and $500   7:30pm   Union 
Station  210 S Canal Chicago  Tickets: 
https://community.centeronhalsted.org/
Human-First

Sunday, March 29
Strike Out Bullying Bowl-a-thon Chica-

goland Gay-Straight Alliances (GSAs) and 

adult supporters raise awareness and the 
funds necessary to do safe schools work 
throughout Illinois. Register with Alexia 
Rice-Henry at alexia@illinoissafeschools.
org or by phone.  1:00pm - 3:00pm   Land-
mark Recreation Center, 3225 N. Dries 
Lane, Peoria  312-368-9070 x 319.

2015 Trans 100 Gala Celebration of this 
year’s list of 100 self-identified transgen-
der individuals from across the U.S. who 
work to improve the lives of trans people. 
Performance artist and educator Precious 
Davis and educator and activist Myles 
Brady will host.   7:00pm   Mayne Stage  
1328 W Morse Ave.  http://thetrans100.
com

Tuesday, March 31
admiral Mike Mullen Palm Center Presents 

A Fireside Chat with Former Chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Admiral Mike 
Mullen on the historic role he played 
in the repeal of “don’t ask, don’t tell.”  
7:00pm   Pritzker Military Museum & Li-
brary, 104 S. Michigan, Chicago  https://  
Tickets: http://www.palmcenter.org/

The Glenwood Open Mic w/Mikey Join host 
Mikey Harniker for the third installment 
of this growing open mic, welcoming all 
expressions, open to musicians, singer/
songwriters, poets, story tellers, theatre 

makers, dancers, male and female imper-
sonators, ranters/ravers, live editorials 
and comedians. Contact openmikeymic@
gmail.com for info. Sign up at 7, show at 
8.  7:00pm - 11:00pm   The Glenwood Bar  
6962 N Glenwood Ave Chicago  http://
www.theglenwoodbar.com

Wed., April 1
Closeted/Out in the Quadrangles: a his-

tory of LGBTQ Life at the University of 
Chicago opening gala Opening party and 
oral histories project unveiling. Exhibit to 
run March 30 - June 15, 2015  6:00pm - 
8:00pm   Regenstein Library, The Special 
Collections Research Center, 1100 E. 57th 
St., Chicago  http://gendersexuality.uchi-
cago.edu/projects/closeted/.

VIVID 2015: CCPa annual Showcase 
Emanuele Andrizzi will conduct Roosevelt 
University’s Chicago College of Perform-
ing Arts (CCPA) Symphony Orchestra. Free. 
Tickets required. Tickets can be reserved 
at the Auditorium Theatre Box Office or 
online.  7:30pm - 10:00pm   Auditorium 
Theatre of Roosevelt University  50 E Con-
gress Pkwy Chicago  http://www.auditori-
umtheatre.org/shows/ccpa-annual-show-
case/  Tickets: http://www.ticketmaster.
com/event/07004D90DA6866D9?camefro
m=CFC_AUD_SHOWPG&brand=auditorium

Saturday, April 4
GLaaD hatter brunch Celebration of na-

tional and local leaders advancing LGBT 
equality. Brunch and cocktails. Prizes 
for best hat. Tickets $150 two; $85 one  
11:00am - 2:00am   Pasteur, 5525 N. 
Broadway,  Tickets: http://glaad.nation-
builder.com/glaadhatter 

Or Chadash Passover Seder Chicken or veg-
etarian meal. Members and their guests 
$60; non-members $70, children $30. 
Parking at East Bank Club is $4. Reser-
vations by Tuesday March 31.  5:30pm - 
9:30pm   East Bank Club, 500 N Kingsbury 
St., Chicago  Tickets: https://mail.google.
com/_/scs/mail-static/_/js/k=gmail.
main.en.S2FCQSkFkpI.O/m=m_i,t,it/
am=P iMa4P5 v_UGMNTdLH6n799_
vLik2cnj9H2ECSHYK4P9m_w_g94A--iED/
rt=h/d=1/t=zcms/rs=AHGWq9CSmdTAdge7
qJf6S2S94nqULgSBEQ

Brought to you by the 
combined efforts of

CALENDAR

‘HUMAN’ NATURE

Center on halsted’s 
“human First” gala will be 
at Union Station.
Photo of former Gov. Pat Quinn at 
2014 event by Kat Fitzgerald

Saturday, March 28
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By DaNIeLa COSTa

After honing her craft over the last several 
years, award-winning essayist Chelsey Clam-
mer is out with her first collection of essays, 
BodyHome. Sex, addiction, mental illness and 
assault—she covers these and more with an 
honest voice that will have readers laughing at 
times and completely silenced at others.

Windy City Times spoke with the writer about 
her process and the personal nature of her 
pieces.

Windy City Times: Bodyhome is the title 
of the last essay in the book and it’s also 
the title of the book as a whole. Why go with 
that title?

Chelsey Clammer: I’ve just always been ob-
sessed about bodies. First, I liked anatomy and 
medical stuff. When I did some studies in col-
lege I just got really into what the body means. 
And then after some traumatic events that I’ve 
survived through, like assault and alcoholic 
family typing, my body became a really scary 
place to live in. 

Eventually through writing and writing about 
the body, [it] just kind of came about that, 
“Oh, my body is my home.” Like this is where 
I live. If I live present and here in this body, 
then there’s so much more that I can do.

WCT: your essays are really descriptive. 

Reading them I often felt like I was there 
with you. how much of that comes out natu-
rally and how much of that is deliberate?

CC: It’s just been years of practice and writ-
ing and messing around with words to kind of 
hit that natural flow. 

WCT: Most of your stories are told in the 
first person. But for the essay On Grief, 
which deals with the loss of your best friend 
and your father, you use the third person. 
Why is that?

CC: For me, it’s about the way that I connect 
with the audience or can get the audience to 
identify. Either with it, or to perceive it in a 
different way. 

I use third person as a way to speak all en-
compassing and also to show, “‘Here’s some-
thing that’s really hard for me to think about, 
so I’m going to take a step back with it and 
write in third person.”

With third person, it also allows more room 
for the reader to come in and see how they feel 
about something and how they’re connecting 
to it. It’s not an automatic “I” speaking from 
the author narrative. 

WCT: Unsurprisingly, this collection of per-
sonal essays is incredibly personal. It makes 
one wonder whether the writing process was 
therapeutic or triggering. how would you 
describe it?

CC: It depends which essay it is. The Objects 
of Desire one about masturbation was just fun. 
I just challenged myself like, “What’s really the 
most embarrassing stuff that I would never 
write about? Okay, now let’s write that.”

The Hands piece is about when I was sexually 
assaulted. Even when I read that piece now, I 
have to have someone in the room with me 
because it’s just too intense.

Most of the other ones are just me question-
ing myself and figuring out how I feel about a 
certain topic. 

I guess you can say it is therapeutic. Writing 
is sort of like a sense of spirituality for me. So 
it’s always going to be that way in which I feel 
like I connect to someone or something.

WCT: Reading the book, it becomes clear 
that some societal pressures had more of an 
impact on you than others. Matters as seri-
ous as the need to be thin to the expectation 
that little girls must love plush toys clearly 
weighed on you. But your sexual orienta-
tion doesn’t come across as something you 
struggled with throughout your adolescence 
and your twenties. Can you speak to that?

CC: There’s no problem that comes across be-
cause it was never an issue for me. I felt really 
comfortable coming out as a lesbian and, now, 
while I don’t like the term bisexual, I’m mar-
ried to a dude so I guess bisexual is the term. 
Queer! We’ll go with queer. 

This book is not about me wrestling with my 
sexual orientation. That’s just a part of who 
I am.

WCT: So when would you say you finally 
felt at home in your body? Or are you still 
on that journey?

CC: The idea of home, kind of like the idea 
of safety, is always going to be shifting and 
switching. The cover of the book—the home 
tattoo is actually my tattoo. And it’s just a nice 
reminder that this is my home and like my skin, 
like everything else, it’s going to keep morph-
ing and changing.

Published by hopewell Publications, Body-
home comes out March 31. It will be avail-
able at local independent bookstores or on 
amazon.com. 

Find out more about Chelsey and her work 
by visiting www.chelseyclammer.com. 

BOOKS

Chelsey Clammer gets 
personal with ‘BodyHome’
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Frankie Knuckles 
movie to be 
filmed in Chicago

A new feature film, The Warehouse, will cel-
ebrate late house-music legend Frankie Knuck-
les and Chicago’s Warehouse nightclub, where 
the internationally recognized musical genre 
was born. 

Bob Teitel (Men of Honor, Barber Shop), Billy 
Dec (Rockit Ranch/Elston Films), Randy Crump-
ton (The Truth) and Joe Shanahan (Metro/
Smartbar/Double Door) will produce the movie, 
which will be filmed in Chicago.

The producers will host a launch party and 
Frankie Knuckles Foundation (FKF) benefit at 
The Underground, 56 W. Illinois St., at 6 p.m. 
on Tuesday, March 31 (one year after Knuckles 
untimely passing). 

Tickets start at $20 and include a two-hour 
cocktail-and-hors d’oeuvres reception at 6-8 
p.m. Limited VIP tables are available. To pur-
chase tickets, visit www.TheUndergroundChica-
go.com. All of ticket proceeds will benefit FKF.

SoFo presenting
‘Deadly’ exhibit

The SoFo Tap, 4923 N. Clark St., will pres-
ent “The 7 Deadly Sins/The 7 Seven Heavenly 
Virtues,” an art exhibition and silent charity 
auction featuring the collaborative works of 
neighborhood artists.

Working in conjunction with local design 
agency Rexmondo, the exhibit will highlight 14 
artists’ unique visions of the historical vices 
and virtues across several different artistic me-
diums.

The exhibition will open with a kick-off party 
on Thursday, April 2, 7-9 p.m., featuring cock-
tails, music, video and an opportunity to meet 
and greet the artists.

The exhibit will run through May 31. Email 
Frank@rexmondo.com for more information.

Lambda Literary
finalists announced

Finalists have been announced for the 27th 
Annual Lambda Literary Awards. The winners 
will be announced at a gala ceremony on Mon-
day, June 1, in New York City.

They were chosen from a record 818 submis-
sions (up from 746 last year) from 407 publish-
ers (up from 352 last year).

Just a few of the finalists are An American 
Queer: The Amazon Trail, by Lee Lynch (LGBT 
nonfiction); She of the Mountains, by Vivek 
Shraya (Bisexual Fiction); Janet Mock’s Re-
defining Realness: My Path to Womanhood, 
Identity, Love and So Much More (Transgender 
Nonfiction); Edmund White’s Inside a Pearl: My 
Years in Paris (Gay Memoir/Biography); Sean 
Strub’s Body Counts: A Memoir of Politics, Sex, 
AIDS, and Survival (Gay Memoir/Biography); 
and Michael Nava’s The City of Palaces (Gay 
Fiction).

Pioneer and Trustee Award honorees, the 
master of ceremonies and presenters will be 
announced in April. Visit http://www.lambda-
literary.org/awards/.

Frankie Knuckles.

Jim Flint marked the 46th anniversary of his Baton Show Lounge, 436 N. Clark St., with a special 
show for clients and friends March 18. Host Ginger Grant welcomed the crowd to the celebration.

In addition to Grant, other performers were Chilli Pepper, Maya Douglas, Sheri Payne, Victoria 
La Paige, Regine Phillips, and male dancer Angel Saez.

Photos by Hal Baim

Baton Show Lounge marks 
46th anniversary

Jim Flint. Regine Phillips.

Ginger Grant.

Victoria LaPaige.

Maya Douglas.

Angel Saez. Sheri Payne.
Chilli Pepper.

http://www.sidetrackchicago.com
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By ROSS FORMaN
 
On the first Friday in September 2005, Rob 
Campbell learned he was HIV-positive. 
 “Although the individual from whom I con-
tracted it had contacted me in advance, I was 
stunned,” hearing the official diagnosis, Camp-
bell said. “I sat in the doctor’s office for about 
15 minutes and cried while speaking with my 
sister on the phone.

“Immediately [after], I attended a gay men’s 
social that same weekend and have always said 
that had I not had that support, I would likely 
have ended my life that weekend.”

He went into severe depression and didn’t 
come out of it until January 2006.

“It was a self-induced and self-removed de-
pression that allowed me to mope long enough 
to process what had happened and then move 
on with my life,” he said. “In hindsight, I 
hadn’t truly processed it enough, as several 
years went by until I could be at peace with 
[the diagnosis].

“I kept my status hidden for about seven or 
eight years. I was so ashamed of having con-
tracted it and that was exacerbated by the 
stigma which is attached to the disease. It 
wasn’t until I became involved with the Ride 
for AIDS Chicago that I actually started to see 
the light and begin talking about it.”

In 2012, during the Ride For AIDS Chicago 
closing ceremonies, a charity bicycle ride that 
he has participated in annually since 2009, he 
admittedly started to experience “a mental and 
emotional shift that allowed me to fully em-
brace and come to be at peace with my status.

“During and immediately after closing cer-
emonies [in 2012], when I witnessed the Posi-
tive Peddlers (HIV-positive riders) walk in the 
closing ceremonies … the shame reached a 
pinnacle. Following the ceremonies, a friend 
of mine congratulated me on completing the 
ride yet again and, while I was crying because 
the ceremony was emotional, I was also crying 
because I had not been living the truth dur-
ing each of the three previous Rides. Rather, I 
was fundraising and riding in hiding, which felt 
contrary to one of the missions of the Ride.”

The 2012 ride led to more emotional madness 
over the next year before the 2013 event.

“The 2013 ride was the hardest,” Campbell 
said. “By that summer, I had had one year to 
emotionally stew on the words that I had heard 
at the closing ceremonies the year before. In 
addition, I think I had become so mentally and 
emotionally frustrated and tired of trying [to] 
manage the secret that the bomb was ready 
to explode. The 2012 Ride itself was like every 

other year before: a two-day event which had 
little to no meaning for me, as I was participat-
ing in a numb emotional state. It truly was the 
closing ceremony which sparked the process to 
come to terms with my status.”

In 2013, Campbell—a 41-year-old who lives 
in Andersonville and has been in Chicago for 
six years, working as a marketing and commu-
nications consultant—went orange.

That was his HIV status coming out.
“I was first prompted to really ponder it af-

ter hearing remarks during the [2013] open-
ing ceremony. Then, during the course of that 
[first] day, I had an overwhelming battle going 
on in my heart and my mind,” he said. “As I 
witnessed other riders coming into camp after 
me, I saw their expressions of happiness and 
success; they were proud of their accomplish-
ment and, in just that moment, I happened to 
turn around and see [event organizer] Richard 
Cordova wearing his [orange] bandana [signi-
fying that he is HIV-positive.] I immediately 
went to him, told him I was ready and asked to 
have an orange bandana. He gave me his and I 
wore it the next day. 

“To this day, that moment is very surreal and 
I cannot explain in words, how it happened. In 
my mind, it often plays in slow motion, though 
I know it occurred in a matter of minutes.”

Campbell admitted he was “incredibly ner-
vous” to wear the orange bandana, as many 
others who also are HIV-positive do because it 
made him feel like a “marked man.”

Campbell was quiet and kept to himself dur-
ing day two of the 2013 Ride—until he broke 
down. He cried, struggling with the lies he led, 
trying to hide the truth and the shame.

But he soon was at peace, riding with pride.
“I finished the [2013] Ride wearing the ban-

dana, and then walked in the Positive Peddlers 
procession during the closing ceremonies,” he 
said. “I did it with trepidation in my heart. At 
that point, the wounds were fresh and I still 
feared the stigma that would be attached to 
me as people began to learn I had come out as 
HIV-positive.”

Campbell continued his personal journey of 
acceptance last summer during the 2014 Ride 
For AIDS Chicago, speaking at the opening cer-
emony about his life, including his HIV status.

“I told my story about coming to terms with 
my status in 2013 [and], in doing so, I empha-
sized how the Ride had, in essence, changed 
my life,” Campbell said. “It sounds cliché, but 
I fully credit RFAC with changing my life by 
helping me come to terms with my status so 
that I could be at peace with it. I spoke to how 
I’ve since told my parents, who were incredibly 

supportive, [how and when] I tell prospective 
dates and how I actually engage with strangers 
about the topic when it’s warranted.”

The 2014 ride was, for the first time in five 
years, an experience that Campbell “thoroughly 
enjoyed.”

“I was not preoccupied with emotions around 
my status; I didn’t feel like I had to prove any-
thing because I was holding back the truth and 
I was able to be honest about my situation 
which allowed me to engage with others on a 
more personal level,” he said.

Campbell has already registered for the 2015 
ride, and will co-captain Team Shaine.

Also in 2014, Campbell participated in the 
quadrennial Gay Games in Cleveland, finishing 
the triathlon and playing softball. 

“I continue to tell people that this is one 
sporting event that all children in this coun-
try need to attend, despite their age, gender, 
handicaps, skills levels and background,” he 
said. “My feeling is that the organizers truly 
want it to be an inclusive event and as a re-
sult there is an overwhelming support for every 
participant.” 

Campbell is already planning to be in Paris 
for the 2018 Games, and he likely will have an 
orange bandana with him in France.

“I’ve learned that, what the bandana stands 
for is, [it] brings me strength,” Campbell said. 
“Having it on me reminds me that, no matter 
what, I will not let this disease beat me. I’m 
strong and it motivates me to push myself to 
new limits and new boundaries. It is always a 
great reminder in the very moment which I feel 
like I want to quit the race that I can continue 
on because I’ve likely overcome the most dif-
ficult obstacle I will ever face. 

“I’m very proud of the progress I’ve made. 
I have moved from one polar opposite to the 
other regarding my status. I’ve been able to 
embrace my status and, with confidence and 
understanding, acknowledge that if someone 
doesn’t understand or lives in ignorance about 
HIV, then it’s not my issue. I always encourage 
them to become educated, but I no longer own 
the emotion associated with the individuals’ 
own issues and challenges.”

Campbell’s 2015 slate includes the Lifetime 
Indoor Tri Old Orchard in April, the Muncie 
(Ind.) Triathlon in May, Proud to Run in June, 
the Chicago Tri in August and the Cedar Point 
Half Ironman in September.

Accepting HIV status
is ‘strength’ for
Chicago athlete

Rob Campbell. Photo courtesy of Campbell

Chicago Quarter
Marathon 
on April 4
 The Chicago Quarter Marathon returns to 
the city’s southside lakefront for its second 
year on Saturday, April 4.
 In its debut in 2014, the 6.55-mile run—
the only event of its kind in Chicagoland—
attracted nearly 1,500 participants.
 The start time is for this year’s run 9:15 
a.m. (a quarter past the hour), and the 
start location is outside Soldier Field, 1410 
S. Museum Campus Dr. The course route is 
south along the lakefront.
 Chicago Quarter Marathon registration 
(now, and on-site) is $60.25. Cost for the 
kids’ Easter egg hunt dash is $7. Register/
learn more at www.ChicagoQuarter.com.

• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

• Service
• Installation
• Sales

847-729-7889
www.AAServiceCo.com

550 Anthony Trail, Northbrook, IL

Find us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/AAService

Family Owned & Operated Since 1965
24-Hour Emergency Service

We Service ALL Makes & Models

Family Law
Donald B. Boyd, Jr.
• Civil Unions  • LGBT Issues
• Divorce/Wills/Trusts  • Real Estate Closings

• Custody Violation  • Child Support

Free Initial Consultation
708-848-1005

113 South Marion St., Ste. 100, Oak Park, Ill., 60302
Evening & Weekend

Appointments Available
Major Credit Cards Accepted

www.BoydDivorce.com
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Inspired
Interiors

Gay owned and operated for over 35 years
Serving Chicago and Suburbs

• Carpet, Tile and Wood Flooring
• Hunter Douglas© Blinds Priority Dealer
• Custom Window Treatments
• Granite and Stone Countertops
• Complete Remodeling Services
• Custom Backsplash and Shower Designs
• Free In-Home Estimates
• Free Design Consultations

847-541-4848
www.hombyrayandson.com

Bernie 
Carter

708-912-2769

Serving Chicago and Suburbs
“Let our years of experience work for you”

PROUD MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNITY

Bernie 
LaRocco

312-543-3838 

CONNE IONSX MAkE IT YOUR BUSINESS

1478 W. Berwyn - 773.784.3962    
ilo

ilo
CUSTOM FRAMING

25% OFF 
Custom Framing

Framing Chicago’s art since 1991.
25% off Custom Framing!

When experience counts...
In service to the community 
for over 35 years.

The Law Offices of
Roger V. McCaffrey-Boss 

& Associates

• Bankruptcy     
• Wills, Trusts & Probate    
• Real Estate Closings     
• Premarital Agreements

33 N. Dearborn St., Suite 800, Chicago, IL 60602
312-263-8800       RVMLAWYER@AOL.COM

We are a debt relief agency. 
We help people file for bankruptcy relief under the bankruptcy code.

Ray J. Koenig III is All In.

Clark Hill is an entrepreneurial, full service law firm that provides 
business legal services, government & public affairs, and personal 
legal services to our clients throughout the country. With offices 
in Arizona, Delaware, Illinois, Michigan, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Washington, D.C. and West Virginia, Clark Hill has more than 300 
attorneys and professionals.

clarkhill.com

312.985.5938    rkoenig@clarkhill.com 

• Probate
• Trusts
• Guardianship
• Estate Planning
• Elder Law

312-855-0875 | 221 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, IL 
LysterFirm@aol.com

Speak to an experienced 
attorney within minutes who 

• State & Federal Courts
• Felonies & Misdemeanors
• Internet & White-Collar Crime
• All Drug Charges

• Weapon & Gun Charges

• Drunk Driving
• Orders of Protection
• Expungements

 24/7 Emergency Phone : 847-309-7777

Transgender Lawyer
 Joanie Rae Wimmer

(630) 810-0005 or (630) 880-5005
www.joanieraewimmer.com

EmploymEnt law  •

policE misconduct  • 

divorcE  •

namE changE  •

“Joanie obtained the first award in favor of a transgender 
person under the Illinois Human Rights Act.”

—The award in favor of cab driver Venessa Fitzsimmons 
totaled $104,711.00—Fitzsimmons v. Universal Taxi 
Dispatch, Inc., ALS No. 09-0661

Dr. Edward J. Fajardo
Licensed Clinical Psychologist

4633 N. Western Ave., Suite 206
Chicago, IL 60625

(312) 623-0502
dr.edwardfajardo@gmail.com

Specializing in
Gay-Affirmative Psychotherapy

Charles Jones
(773) 935-8700
(773) 915-3271 Cell/Text
cjones@nfwchicago.com
www.nfwchicago.com

2014 Angie’s List 
Super Service Award

Gay owned and operated 
Chicago small business 

since 2007

Helping our clients with:
Flooring Projects 
including Wood, 
    Laminate, Carpet,  
     Vinyl and Tile.
      Window Covering 
       Projects from 
         Shades to 
          Shutters to 
          Draperies.

We Bring the Showroom To You®

Schedule a Free Estimate
Mention this ad for 

a 20% discount

Mulryan
& York
Attorneys At Law

4001 N. Wolcott
Chicago, IL 60613

(773) 248-8887
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FIELDS GLENVIEW
2800 Patriot Blvd., Glenview • 847.446.5100

Sales: 877-399-4755 • Service/Parts: 866-456-5207  www.FieldsChryslerJeepDodge.com 
Hours: Mon - Thurs: 9am-9pm • Fri: 9am-8pm • Sat: 9am-6pm 

AMENITIES PROGRAM  
AT NO CHARGE

FIELDS MATTERS  
BECAUSE YOU MATTER.

Complimentary Car Washes  
and Loaners,

Fields Gourmet Cafe and Coffee Bar,
and Much, Much More

SEE FIELDS FIRST

AND NOW ALL OF THESE  
AWARD WINNING MODELS 
CARRY GIANT DISCOUNTS!

0% APR   
financing

36 to 84 mos.***

2015 JEEP 
CHEROKEE LATITUTE FWD

PER MONTH FOR 36 
MONTHS*
10,000 miles per year

$199LEASE
FOR

4 cylinder, 5 inch touchscreen radio, bluetooth

2015 JEEP
GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO 4X4

23E Package

MSRP: $34,590

3 piece removable hardtop, auto. trans., satellite radio

2015 JEEP 
WRANGLER UNLIMITED SPORT

MSRP: $30,130

Keyless entry and go, power driver seat, fog lights

2015 CHRYSLER
200 LIMITED

MSRP: $24,580 

Save an additional $500, on above three vehicles, when financed thru Chrysler Capital

Air conditioning, power convenience group, auto. trans.

2015 JEEP
PATRIOT SPORT FWD

MSRP: $22,375 

$17,796**Sale 
Price:

American value package, 2nd row stow n’ go seats, compact spare

2015 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN SE

MSRP: $24,035

$18,999**Sale 
Price:

$27,261**Sale 
Price:

PER MONTH FOR 36 
MONTHS* 
10,000 miles per year

$299LEASE
FOR

PLUS NO  
DOWN PAYMENT

$19,918**Sale 
Price:

*Lease on 2015 Jeep Cherokee Latitute Fwd is $199 per month for 36 mos. With qualified credit. $1500 down payment and first payment due at signing.  Lease on 2015 Jeep Grand Cherokee  
Laredo 4x4 is $299 per month for 36 months, $0 down payment and first payment due at signing. All leases are based on 10,000 miles per year, $0.20 excess mileage fee.  **Must Qualify for the 
$500 Chrysler Capital rebate.  Price on 2015 Jeep Patriot Sport FWD includes $2500 in rebates. Price on 2015 Dodge Grand Caravan SE includes $2000 in rebates.  Price on 2015 Chrysler 200  
Limited includes $3000 in rebates. ***0% APR for 36 months equals $27.78 per $1,000 financed though Chrysler Capital.  0% APR for 48 months equals $20.83 per $1,000 financed though  
Chrysler Capital.  0% APR for 60 months equals $16.67 per $1,000 financed though Chrysler Capital. 0% APR for 72 months equals $13.89 per $1,000 financed though Chrysler Capital.
0% APR for 84 months equals $11.90 per $1,000 financed though Chrysler Capital.  All prices are plus tax, title, license and dealer doc fee. Offers expires 3/31/15. See dealer for details. 

MSRP: $25,690

http://www.fieldschryslerjeepdodge.com
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